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W " O +:+:+:+ ourmg++..Travel Writers+ + 
i?!DUe  Here Saturday + 
.!+::!. For t~- three  members o f  the newsl~per +0nd television 
media: of North America will make 'o -s tq~-0vbr  hem this 
weekend, in the .course of a conducted tour o f  Highw0y.l 6.. 
+_ The tour,, from June 3-to 8, is+ I -  - - : - -  ' + " 
being sponsored by the B.C. Travel I worship servzce in Knox United 
Bureau, Victoria, Vancouver Is- Church in response to a request by 
land Coach Lines Ltd. and the B.C. the tour planners. 
Ferry Service, Vancouver. Columbia' Cellulose Company 
Wednesday, June I, 19456 - 
The circuit begins at Victoria, 
and goes on to Kelsey Bay, where 
the party boards the ferry liner 
"Queen of Prince Rupert" for. a 
cruise along the inside passage, 
to Prince Rupert. From Prince 
Rupert the group will travel by 
coach along Highway 16 to Prince 
George. Enroute there will be in- 
termediate stops at various com- 
munities. 
• Upon arrival in Terrace Saturday 
evening, the tour-party w l l lbe  
greeted at the Slumber Lodge'hy 
the Terrace Chamber bJ~ Com- 
merce executive council, local dig. 
nitaries and reigning May Queen 
Linda Bennie. 
On Sunday, the 39-piece Aiyansh 
Harmonic Silver Band will lead a 
church parade to a g:30 morning 
Ltd; will. hoK a special +'loggers' 
breakfast" in. Lakeise Hotel ban- 
quet room for the visitors prior 
to their departure at noon. 
Guests. will+include newspaper 
and television personalitiee from 
Southern B.C., Washington, Call. 
fornia, Oregon, +.'EdmontOn Ari- 
zona and Montreal . ~ . 
• Bill Elliot, :. viee pr~sidnnt in 
charge, o f  production for CHAN- 
TV (channel 8 Vancouver) is head- 
ing a four-man"~produetlon team; 
planning- a one-hklt~h~ur :show on 
the tour. in color;.eoast-to-coast, 
over ~rv  network' " i+. "' 
Invocation- Saturday 
For. Jobs• •Daughters 
Bethel U. D. of.the International 
Order ~of Job's Daughters .became 
a reality Saturday, May 28 at cere- 
monies held in Clarence. Michael 
auditorium, in Terrace. 
The installation took place un- 
der direction .of grand guardian 
,Mrs. Mildred Merrick of Pantie. 
.ton, assisted by B.R. Dodds, past 
master of Kitselas Lodge No. 123 
I .AP..and AM of .Terrace as acting Associatien Grand mmrdian. 
+- .: .... , . . . . . .  + ' . - : i .  " - +.: : .+ 
I 
SSES ESTIMATED AT upwards of $100,000 'Were incurred by Webber's Mill today I 
~en fire of undetermined origin swept through its buildings shortly after one o'clock 
ost of the mill buildings were levelled in the spectacular blaze but a spokesman for 
e company said the operation is fully insul'ed. Today's fire will put eleven men out 
If work and may seriously affect the operation'of Pohle Lumber Company which is de- 
bndent on Webber's Mill fo r  e large amount of its primary product, staff photo 
'a l ice D iscont inue  .+ turn to+his job in.Fort St. John on -Por t , ,  Deve lopment  
Tuesday morning." :/::--~+ . . . .  :~ "~ ..... .~* : .... + ~+ " ,;-+~ ..+,.-. l+:~. + - • , . . .  
i e a r c h  O f  r r ,+:Sk~ha i~ . . . .  + " " ;~+ . . . .  ""+ "' ++'  "+~" :'~"+'+++++' ++*:~*;~-":' ~'++' + "~+ +~+'~ : "+ +`~.';  ++°.  
• . - . .+  : :. . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  :+,.+,,++:+++...+ :+At+nan+++ ~z~P, havedecidedalmost'+con - +ddebrii++!andtO°Isf°ui+d?i+t:i:~hal .... +,+,+G+~'+L++~PO~ ~devjalo] scene + "where *the +:* ear  JiS;::+mll+v..ed: n~+l~p+;++ f 
sge+'.+:+f++?;+~ dvely"-that Paul Katsel of;Fort to+have plunged:~into he r iverand :me~Kti~++.m.ani ~eo~ 
~+s:+"L~:  ~t ++ at:: a John, B.C., may have drowned *hey believe'. the articles came i+~-v~b*S' !'spe~ 0~-nz0~re+thar 
~enn*'meetifi the Skeena River on Maywhen from., the missing =man's ear. `` *+., info~al~! u~ . . . . . . .  g~of.:~Te: i~bd~by. _UBC, 
, car left the road about 9-7 miles . It is not known how manyiper- rece~.;chamber~:~of ~, C mmerce * ~ : !:T.~al..s'ttide 
st of here. ' " + sons if- any, might'.have beenin  cutive .counCil :+Tuesday: in: Bit D011 Bach'e]o 
' Gables' res~au~aai, i~ . . . . .  .s,n intensified • search:, ~of  the .the car with Katzel,': Police will . - 
i 
• ; , , / +/ ; ,  . ,ondary-+pro~ 
er in that area has .now been continue +.,with: spot-+ searching *..:in: ~ Mr,:'P]flllipo+~'m~':+!~i!on.. a' ,+i~a: phe'r:!Kerby;+ 
" ~ " bor-~.studY,"/tb~i~;:+0f / Ciimat;!;"has James~b0nald 
.ledabates.,Off Thountil theskeenaSpring, is run ingrUn" clues.ease: th  Skeena gives up more been earning into the area/for.the P~lucati0n,,~ ,, 
:h and muddy, ma.ktng.~agl~g .....:/A +l~@*+:fodnd +i~l++/weeki: near past.+twbi :Yean-:.:+.inves~igatin¢+.iihe '~. en+d~,:Arih~+:~ 
+ + . . ,x; OfEduci sounding operations very dif- Whitebottom Flats, has been aden- feasibiii'tYl o f ' the  devel0pmeiit+/bf l+ ~+ 
- an alternate porl: to the  Port"0f gram).: ,.~:/": ~., 
ult. ~ . .Ufled as that of John Joseph of Vancouver.' '!JLnd' each year,. the ..Bob Kerby 
~atzel was supposed to visit Hazelton, who dled when a ear speakersaid,'Y'l am more impres- U0nwith the 
lh friends in the Terrace area driven by Felix ,Nicol also. of 
;r the Victoria Day .weekend. He Hazelton, went into the Skeena Sedwe "~i'e . . . . .  • which wili tal 
led to show up .and did not re- last year. - • .~ .land, conscious,", he resesrch:woz 
,said, ~:':And must find enough land n/~t -:0f.: ndn 
~ ~ , t  a reasonable coot and a reason- gra.duate~:i~ 
• . . . . .  i • " " ::  '+ " : +~+ " : ' ' 'able::development.value.!' :....:.. - :+ 
,. At "the present.time:. ~tim/at, a~. positions~:~t;:~ 
pears, to  have the*/necessary; ~+ terli~; ",+ i/:'~:~:~ 
SVBR SAW ~ O M M I : R V I L L B , :  new ree ] tential and so an  option has been A lso  inelu~ 
on companies on the move as director at the Community Cen-= taken .out with Alean by Samuel 
the Terrace area/B.C. Hydro tre, gives' thebouquet of  the Williams. (,B,C.), the parent cam; 
keeping everybody busy~with week to S:d McFaddon who vol- pony of Vancouver Wharves Ltd. 
,ntraets already awarded for voluntarily removed the some- The land, under survey at Kiti. 
xious sections of transmisslbn what tumbledown rink.shack mat lies between the Smelter 
ne - -  and guessing about sev- tram the Centre grounds., 
Pal other sections. Closing date Wharf and the Kitimat River. It 
~r tenders to supply towers for  THZ USUAL sources claim there is hoped to be able to determine 
ze Skeena - Alice Arm line is  is nothing to report on behalf this as a feasible area for  wharf 
use 21 - -  a data for which to of some nineteen off-highway accommodations., 
,alt. . - truckers who stayed right off Study of native tonnage th&t 
the highway(private or other- eould be. expe~cted between here 
wise) while rate negotiations and Vanderhoof is being ms{le, 
,U|SS WHO is back home again .with Columbia cell were under- and a. check is being taken o f  the 
ffer a five week session In Van- way lsst week. Wonder who movement of pulp, paper, lumber, 
,uver General Hospital. He settled for what? coal, iron ore; copper and other 
minerals in the district that might :ought home some sunshine 
o! None other than Aft Bah,s, CLOSING DATE for  entries in wurrant a bulk terminal, 
¢'s friendly Mad Hatter. Sez the Horald's May Day Mistake ,: Mr. Pldllipe spoke  of the i ira. 
rt, 'qt's great to be back." contest is Wednesday, June 8 at mnnodus, industrial growth in this 
noon. We'll publish the winner's area- and the expanding export 
name on the same day. Wehave trade from Sukatehewnn west- 
ORMER TERRACE man Alex received several+;entries aa:wetl ward. + ~:i~ . . . . .  
rant here on a business trip as"manynotes frbm;people"who .::"Stimulated by stories o f  the ~,+.~ 
,r Investors Syndicate Is spain- ippareat]y, thoroughly enjoyed north,, by .such writers as.Dr.. IL 
+aM zlng all 0ver.the +place f0 ra  + rea+d~/g:: the .'M~'~:Day'.!Spoof G. Large.and others,", thOspeak. ~ft of brokenappoln[tmenis,.: =Sheet.:AmungthemwuMinlster: er: sald "I believe this ]s  going to  ~' 
~ema Alex -reported 4or  sick :. of Munldpe! Affalra~ ~n ¢~mp. ~ ~ :a,pr0duction system larger than 
dl with what .he :thought:~waa ::/ ball;  i ~ - .i" " : , • Iowereoast mrea.;~We:are ex. 
reply a wry neck. + He was: ugh- ! ,, .: • , . : : .  " :tremely. +exelted about the whole 
'ed into the lsolatlnn'werd at' BEST' BIB' and tucker on .thls thing.". • - ; ' : '~,. 
liHs Memorial. and kept there - ' weekend as the"/ travelling press : ' : " I  hope .the studies i~rove the 
Ir 13 days gettlug'over+a~case ~ vialt~ Terrace, We'll/s~,/"wel-< .tommgeln.bere - -  fer if/.it i~we 
/be herel Jaundice.+ They:. turned ,him 'L .,,-cOme+, one~. ~d :: alP.' .. right: here :. will tee," Mr. Phlllllm con-, 
[i)seen T0eid~, ............ ~ ........ .+ " and howl . . . .  -*:. ":  + , .... elude¢+', 
Four  Loca l  Grads  
On UBC List  
Students from more than :100 
B~. communities receive degrees 
at. the University of B~.'s spring 
congregation, being held today, 
Wednesday June 1, through Friday 




+" Mrs, Maryiin 
":eiz~+hs. + Mrs. 
members~.+of .Betl~el 
:,.,Gcer~;..: Initiated 
dsd :+am+++g'th+ tmc 
I~ra~.uates. is a' former Terrace. girl,.. 
Ruth Marjorie Telford, whore -  
celves her Baehelor of Music de. 
gcee. 
Zembe~S~ haron ~ark~e/i~e;Ann 
!ote~!;:-~! ~alerie ::' ! ~0ff~t, :.{: Cathie 
~fieckley,~ ,ynn ::i~ei.n!a~on, :: Nor- 
~a Lampard, Diime :Berry, Kathy 
¢ontlnu~l":~-' Paw 8 
see INVOCATION. SATURDAY 
\ .  • • -..,+-IM,,+ , j  
:/THE ANNUAL, SENIO~ CITIZENS afternoon tea, sponsor- ' 
ed by:the Terrace BranCh Order of the Royal Purple, was 
held today in  the EIl~s ' Hall w i th .o  total  o f  44:senior'citi- 
zens as guests.Sh6wn:h~rebre (leftto,right)lMr~..,~C, Wade 
Mrsi W. Bararietski,:~rs:iG, Little,~/Mrs; J.:An~etson and .! 
Mrs. J;'Flemmln0: MP~ D. Bruce n~intained the:'distinction 
ofbeing the oldest person attending the tea. He is 86. :, 
I I  t e~ 
' TWO 
, : . . . .  'TERRACE ""Omlneca';. HERALD, TERRACE.. BRITI~.I r '~  n i~naA . . . .  : . . . .  
• . • . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . ,~.~r~,~ Wednesda :June.l 
• . "'P[~blldked vsry!Wednudiy st To "----"~" " . . . .  A L D  II ' ~  - " '  ' : '~ " ' 
• . Telephone VI2.63S7 .~ Mill n rr=¢e, .Brifld~, Columbia... . : '  = JOHN,~BWII ,(JACK) .P~ 
. CATHERINE M. FRASER, PubI I~I~ Addroul P~O...B.o~.l137," Tor t ,  ' B.C. .;  lmne41.k, o.. . . ,  . . . .  
Autboz~md ,us ,  m, MALLO©K, Ildltor . g lO  altPHI 
as second class mail by the Post Office De ea P Rektlves and friends tl 
. . . .  1)0..gu cash. l _ _  bY Pool Boselund lout BdUsh Columbia were, . partm t~ Ottawa, ~nd for payment oR sac in 
• uuu,sCRIPTIONS ARE PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. ' "~•  l~ ~ . . . . .  l edto  he~ et th~ .,,a,~.. 
.The publisher e.ryes the rig.ha to edit or rMoN items |n the publication ~ oh . . . . .  ~ '~ '~ / A7 In to~er~'ve~ ":,..~.--./0t 
theiSm_Be,r _m: .B.C; W.eekly Newsplper.Advertisln, Bur.u; S.C. lap d scholarships a're a~'sua'b~o't'oJ ~J home in Prince George( 
' ~ s p l p e . r s  Anodltlon; and Audit Burelu of Clrcula;J'onl.' "~e~ re]igihie students, Applicants must i "v-  
,,,, ~e .sons or daughters of veterans, | ~so~ at the farm home 
• • ~cholastie standing. An~ne /r~ ' at Kitsumkalum in 1900, As, us our dinners... ~!~,~:~D:~:~o:  ~.e~gteI~l~toerk~Lfl~r~ ' 
, asthere  ~ . the 
-- - is a time limit for the filing of ap- and local sawmills, and are At first blush, one would say that the dents, 9th grade throu-h ,~ '11*L  . " - -  plications, early trainin 
dec,s,on of the B.C. Teachers' Federat,on g ,/rn, re wr, re first class ~i~'t~ed.p1 
from. memorT, the Lord's Prayer which they Our president and zone sports and building modern sawmi] 
to do away with the teaching of the Lord's naa oeen reciting daily from the first grade chairman, spent the weekend in his main interest and his 
Prayer was grotesquely irreligious• But this on. This is what was written from what are Vancouver, to he brought up to took him to many pa,,~ 
may be o good thing on second thought described as "reasonably competent pu- date on the latest developments in proHncc. One of the last mil 
The Lord's Prayer is about the most pa ls" :  this summer's sports training plan. structed by him was the 
beautiful expression of Christian humil- Senior, 18 years old: "Our Father, who We are lo0~ing forward to a full Lumber mill at Terrace. 
ity known to man and for it to be bantered art in heaven halloween our name." and interesting report on his re. Jack will be missed by th( 
turn 'to Terrace. Speaking of friends made wherever his every morning by a disinterested teacher Sophomore, 16: "Give us our daily bred sports, -the fi st ~ter-Zone meet and children is bringing it down to nothing and forgive our dinners 'took him. more than a dogerel . . . .  " 
takes place in Terrace on July 9 ~ Interment will be made 
Sophomore, 16: "Thy will be done as it we will need assistance all along family plot in Kitsmnkalum Moreover, we believe the day will come was on earth as it is in heaven. Giveth our the waY to make this a successful tery. Funeral arrangements 
when we shall see in the curriculum of sec- daily bread, giveth Our trustpass., as we event, the hands o f  MeXay's /~ 
ondary and university halls of learning ac- forgive our trustpass against them. ' 
tual courses on religious training. Already Home. 
there is a •definite trend developing towards So much .for the, "reasonably compe- To aH veterans, whether Legion. - 
aires or not, sick in hospital or at Around the Tou greater emphasis tar theology in the unJ: tent pupils." What of the less gifted? Let home: Bes  ~ia~es for a. speedy 
the following example suffice: recovery a n d ,greetings from ~ark Buchanan, retired m( versities of Europe and the United States. Junior, 17: "Our Father who ark in And the demand for this has not come 
from the teaching staffs but from students• having hadledeniname thay King than come Branch No. 13. of the Washington State Fe~t 
Seattle, is spending a visit Only recently one chastened Canadian thind will be done on Earth there is no To all members of the execu, the Best family in Terrac educator tells of the experience of o New having " 
• • ' tire: Next meeting Tuesday 3une 7. whom he is a 'TavoHte" unel( England colleague who, without any ad. A f te r  which, what is there left to sayP 
vanced warning, asked all her English stu- 
~"  ~ ~ Lions Gate Times i 
, t 
NOTICE 
IT IS AN OFFENCE TO:~ 
I. Fail to yield the right of way to an emergency 
vehicle giving an audible signal by a bell, siren 
or exhaust whistle qnd showing a-visible flash- 
ing red light unless otherwise directed by a 
peace officer 
2. To follow fire apparatus closer than 500 ft or 
to park within 500 ft. of the place on the same 
highway which fire apparatus has stopped in 
answer to a fire alarm. 
3. To run over an unprotecfed fire hose of a fire 
department when laid down on a highway or 
private driveway without the permission of the 
fire department official in command or a peace" 
officer. . 
Violators of these prov~sions will be :prosecuted. . 
:'; Signed 
A. Owens, 
' Fire Chief, 
District of Terrace 
MEMBERS OF COLUMBIA Cellulose Company's champion soccer team are (left to dght • 
~ standing) W• Penner, manager, A. Dusdal, A. Lawrence, D. Medeiros, M. Pereira, j. Kom. ILL BC.J. A[ D 
los, F. Lubke, R. Demello, ~. Klukas, J. Demello. (front row) A. Keorns, J. Bovens, E. B 
Urkmez. Not available for photo was Glyn Westcott. 
to, " t$  cer Trophy r $trJc 0¢ . . . .  ========================================== 
Won By Terra Te 
A crowd of three hundred persons watched the Columbia rummage sale st good8 from the USA. 
DCea!!U/.oseL..~, cer Team winthe Pohle Lumber Company Victoria SAI~IIDAY, NOVr.~B~ 'lg, 1966 -- 'UaJtecl C~m'eh 
~-y -up , /m ajnara tou.gnt game played Monday, May 23at' and tea. 
.,~,;=,u ~econaary S c n o o '" 
grounds, race team and ezeeHent goal keep- ~=:'=--==:=--::--:::--::=::-'=::===:=:===:::=====::==== 
• The game, played against Kitl lag by It. Klukas held off the many 
mat InternaU°nals wh° were the attacks made bY the Internalionals S ~ / /  
v~ers  of the senti.finals in the ill the remaining minutes of the 
game. 
K/tam'at and District League Tour. Cohunbla Cellulose Company 
$ T R U T HE  R $ nament, ended in a -2 • 1 I~ore sponsor the only team from Ter- 
WE Y- D I N G WABASSO SHEETS - -  $2.99 when Adolph Dmdal kicked the race Participating In the Ki • Turn Let  . t  a i ,e  a. .~ j ~ goal ~m ta~ corner a'-' . . . . . . . .  umt  each  
• , - - toeOndU~. ,~p.o~,  Du~ the ~ hm..~,, .;~--,-==..~occer-.eague•~tsts PILLOWS .for Sale at $ i :89 
Jbuoge s tucco  J[or '£errgce w lm T, I has  - - - '  . . . . . .  ', Plate Vl ~ . . . . . . . . .  .._ -___-. ~ae second ume the Terrace team 
S¢~dt  of the Internationals /1,. I_, wo.n.me urop~v smce i t  was . FOAM AND F~A'rHER FILLMD 
~ '  Ing the game at ten minutes in t~e J uonar~a in l~ .  ', 
'.%earn Don't Burn" ~ond h~.  , , ~ _~. , The slto~" defense Of the Te,.b~pe, m ire lao employees at --- OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY ~.  ] 
L__  ¸ . . . . .  = • 
I l Th  " . , • • most Important task facing the Christian Church 
this age of the revolution of rising expectation is that of 
~oviding the Scriptures for the millions who becoming liter- 
~e are pleading for hope," declared Rev. J .  A. Raymond 
ngley, vancouver, District -eo " . . . . . . . .  • • 
, p pie 111 ulls a~luant conn~y ,cretan/of the Canadian Bi . . . . . . . .  L .. . 
. . . . . . .  who enjoying the oleasmgs of the 
~,v~'~htYe ?ernr~loeSn~ c l~ open Bible are not.accepting theh" 
- _ . . .'-,, ,.,. res~nslbllity of ~,ar~g the ~k  
• society on Priaoy night at with the world. 
• Mennonite B r e t h r • n "The g~eat reason for gnne~un 
lurch.  support is the fact that most of 
Speaking of the eampei~n ot the the People espedally in Asia, At.d- 
dted B~ble Societies,. "God's en and Latin America, where ~he 
)rd for a new age, which has .as need ~or Scriptures Is greatest, 
purpose the increasing of the are too poor to pay but a mere 
Qual circulation of the Scrip. fraction ot their cost," stated t~e 
~e_s w~xnin three years from ~0 secretary, as he told of seeIng this 
LUmen to 150 million copies," Mr. abjeot poverty ns ,he travelled 
,g~ey expressed eep concern around the world, visiting 16 ceun- 
~t the campaign is falling to tries in Asia and Africa. "The Sore 
deve its goal through lack ~)f New Testament recently provid- 
• ~luate support on the part of edby  the ~ible Society for the 
people of India, costs $1.30 tO pro. 
duce, but must be sold for not 
rERRACE more than ~e to people who make about 3c per day," continued the 
spea~er, as he appealed for In- 
creased suppe~ from the people 
of Terrace. DRUGS , e  secretary showed the sos 
ety's motion picture, "Freedom t 
Their Souls," portraying th 
emerging nations ~f Africa in thei 
=lure Street VI 3-2727 search for a new Way of life, an~ 
Open Sunday 12-2  pore, the role of the Bible Society i~ 
providing them with the Gospel 1] 
( ) ~  their own langnage and at a pric, 
which they can afford to pay. 
The rally was conducted by Rev 
• Alvin Penner w~o was elected pre 
sident of the Terrace branch el 
the society, succeedIng Ray. Her 
'YOUR R ~  ST(~q,E,5" old 3o~t. Ray. Canon P. Horsflel¢ 
was named v/de president, an~ Lakeise continues as so. eretary4reaanrer. A Bibl  Soclet~ 
representative is to be named b~ 
each congregation, and the secre. 
Pharmaoy °"  " canvass  be conducted  in  the  in ter .  ests of increased support. He stat. 
ed that those who contribute ~ or 
more become members of the so- 
;uper-Va|u ~oppf~n~ Centre ciety und reeommended that the 
Vl D-5617 canvass take the form of a drive 
Open Sunday 7 - 9 p.m. for members With a suggested ob- 
jective of $1,000.00.. 
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE j 3"R[1Bg' Ci rcus  
DRUGS SUNDRIES Comlng In July 
Through the sponsorship of Ter- 
race Elks. Lodge, the Carson & 
Barnes three ring circus will ap- 
pear hi Terrace July 7, 8, and 9, 
with one performance on the 7th 
, 1 
TERRACE "Omlneca" BRITISH COLUMBIA !~lnesda June I 1966 HERALD TER oAPe 
Bibles' i 81nee the AJr C~detLeque:.ms I The tocel Point o f  the  Cmadian .  e al l 'the boyd ~" -'; . '  - "   WorldN s ' . . . .  . ; . . ,  . . ,  
Terrae Branch , . . _ .  = .  ==. ,  , . . , .  ,, o., = ,  ,. . ,=  . 
You'll never struggle with frosted-up 
ice cubes again. Or messy drip trays. 
Or unloading, waiting, then reloading 
your fridge. Or any other part of the 
defrosting chore. Why? Because new 
refrigerators are frost-free. That new 
Zero.Zone freezer compartment is 
handy, too  Much colder than your 
o ld. fashioned compartment ,  so it 
freezes things fast. Frozen foods stay 
WHAT ELSE DO YOU WANT-  MINK? 
Maybe that can 
be arranged, too. 
At your appliance 
dealer's, of course. See 
him now for a demonstration of the 
new refr igerators, then enter th is  
Fabulous Frost-Free Ref r igerator  
Contest. And you could be the proud 
and two per fo rmances  on  each  o f  
the two successive days. 
The circus is h real big-top feat- 
ure, all under canvass, with seating 
headed by the "Sky ICing," cele. 
brated trick shot and singer who 
for nine years ran his own show 
for 2,100 spoct,~tors. The east is 
on the C~ television network. 
• also included are high wire acts, 
animal performances and downs. 
The animal east headlines a rrl the naWp fast, group of nine elephants and one fresher, ice cream firmer. All this owner of a gorgeous mink stole, Nice 
hippopotamus, and includes t/gers, more powerful .o. . ,  .panthers, python and =non. and extra space, too; in your choice way to stay frost-free? Mmm-hmmm: 
INMI:'/ITI: ~,=,;~; , :~/ ,  ~ =o, , ,  o , , , ,  of styles and colors. 
l V i l l  L L I l l , , ,  . T. edcUuon to the reD.let p e r . .  i : . :  I i i 
J xormances in the eirens, theshow ~ ~ B.C.  HYDRO 
Y/ ' -  ? f l r~|  Includes an aninud menagerie , : , ,  
I~ku.- /q JU |  ~o~C~a exhibits untrained animals " ' : ' " . l ' : l  ~ l P ' " q 1 ~ ' l" l I " I  1 
. r a slight extra charge. .Tee ' ' . , ~ t ' L r " ' • 
N0w you can cu115 hardwood In 12 see. 0nds--16"soltwoodinlilecond$! cil~Wi will sot up In Riverside • . . . . . . . . .  : , : , " ~ , 
wel , d will open for the that • ' ' . , , . 
©utb~w.cl~rlneandPllllt~Ps~ unp'' rsi~ged.Watch ¥ourlocelpepertor[ I " . . ,  , , . '  .., .- .... 3- ... . .  ~--:---] ...... -~-~--~!----~---~-~ ...... ~;:---::" . . . .  :---:~--/-:-i-;::-.:~il 
Come in today for f~er  announcements , : : i: • 
I I Marshall Wells Ltd. J TerraeeCo-Operative"t 
=- L, 5 1 S/tor 
yno l= l lutm m . . . . . . .  . . , .  =., , $1sons  Sears Ltd., FIIIB '.VlILIIE. nmTenel .  
• " " " . " " "= . . . .  ' ' " I '  ' ' " 
, . t  
/2.1 
Page Four. ,  .... 
*,~ H t l~ kitchen fable, slhk. or.l 
;. counters are to0..higl~.er tO0.loW J
II "for the housewife, •she imay s~.fer J 
from fatlgue,: When pla~ni~ig tlie[ 
, k~tehen, make:, sure .the :eq~P.[ 
' :ment is of th~:~right height. 
Halum 
ELE(TBIC 
"k Major Appliance 





Comer of Kelum ant. Park 
Phone Yl 3-2752 
Motor Winding[ 
• TERRACE' "0mineca*'. :HERALD, TERRACE, B~ITISH COLUMBIA 
I I I 
Fo~6st Fire- Toll. : 
Climbs Higher • :i~. 
"O'fie forest fire reg~,tllni ' ~.,ro m 
recreational use o~urr.ed 
the week in the Southbank area, 
and two caused by  industrial aeti. 
city in other parts of the Prince 
Rupert Forest Dista'iet. This brings 
to date up to 48 which have eost 
the total number of forest fires 
approximately ~,500.00 to fight, 
compared to last season at this 
time when 33 forest fires costing 
$5,500.00 to fight had been exper- 
ienced. 
To ensure the perpetual sueees. 
sion of crops of trees the replant- 
ing of denude areas is an essen~ 
tial forestry project. 
This year the Prince Rupert 
Forest District will be tree plant- 
ing about two thousand acres of 
logged and .burned forest using =~! 
about one million trees. Two year 
old spruce trees will be used and 
half will be planted this spring 
and the remainder in the fall. 
Carelessness with fire in the 
oods resulting in forest fires can 
wipe out the gains attained by 
such forestry projects. With warm. 
er, drier weather on the way, all 
woods users are urged to be extra 
careful this week. 
Wedne-~ay, June 1, 
What are 
friends for if you can't 
borrow 50 dollars 
till next payday? 
Caught short between paydays? Or need some extra 
money till the end of the month? At the Associates, 
a $50 loan for two weeks costs only 47~, and it 
establishes your credit for a larger amount when you 
need it. Same day service, too. So if you need $50 
or $500 or more, stop in and ask our manager about 
an Associates Payday Loan. Matter of fact, what's 
wrong with 'phoning right now? 
AssoCIATES FINANCE cOMPANY LIMITED 
4556 Lazelb Ave. - . '  Fhone VI 3 -6387 
THIS RECENT AERIAL VIEW shows one of tne largest mqnufacturing complexes in Nortl~ 
America. Situated near Prince .Rupert, the Skeena Kraft mill (lower centre in the photo; 
1 graph) will produce 750 tons per day of high quality bleached kraft pulp when it attaini full capacity. First production is scheduled for later this year. The existing sulphite rail 
of Columbia Cellulose Company Limited, stretching from water's edge back to the krafi 
mill, now produces an average of 550 tpd. This company will operate the $80 million Skee- 
na Kraft mill which it owns in partnership with Svenska Cellulos~ bf Sweden. Numerous 
economies  have been 
achieved in the two opera- 
tions through shared faci- 
lities. The power, water, 
chip manufacturing, ship- 
ping and other functions are 
common to both mills. In 
addition to the modern con- 
struction accommodation, 
shown at extreme right, 
two hundred modern houses 
have been built in Prince 
Rupert for the famiJ~es of 
new employees. An exten- 
sive training program for 
mill operators and mainten- 
ance personnel is an impor- 
tant part of the start-up 
plan. 
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RENTAL & SALES 
Cement Mixers • Wheelbarrows 
Floor Sanders • Staple Guns 
Ladders. Skill Saws, err. 
'~,L ~;  .......... . ' '~. ,  
4546 Lazelle. P.O. Bo~ 714 
Terrace, B.C. , 
' 1/13-5153 
: e t l  
VISIT OUR BOOTH AT THE . . . 
I TIUAT r ZR 
THIS WEEKEND AND MEET 
"HARVE Y"  
the otficial carpet tester 
DON'T MISS OUT ON OUR- - -  
l lU-WA[[  c°" nsto 
~l l~ l  " Service For The 
;,Month of June 
" "  - " "  : ' .  e 
Terrace House d Color 
Acres from B.C. Tel 
EATON'S 
See The NewViking 11.606 
Hearing Aid 
Special demonstration on 
THURSDAY 
JUNE 2ml, 19~ 
at EATON'S HEAVY' 
6ooos stou ,N 
TERIIACE 
by our headng old 
Consultant, 
Mr. K D.. Schwob 
He will test Your head n~ 
So tiny . . . . .  ~ free of charge, and I~ 
it hides almost you try this amazing 
completely ins ic le  new'all'in-the.ear 
your ear! : " hearing aid/ " 
19~. . . . . .~_~ TERRACE 'Omineco"  HERALD 
- the happy lazy lager beer 
me¢o': ~l : l~L .U  TER.P~CE. B~LTISH .~ -~ Pa i .Five 
. . . .  / , _  ot ters  tc  the  ed , te r  , . .  T 'he .~oL low~g:Oon~io lMr~ "" : . . /  :" ":: " :~ . . . . . .  :~ -. ..i- :. ,:.. ~' 
madeinTerraeeMagistrale,sC~ux~Jr~ditor! .•' ~:, , :~,,: '.~ ~ :./tire:the , .noah  afford at .he  i 
last ~ week: -. , . ~ ', /Terrace '~Ominees" Herald ..' present time .and wldeh,ean be hn. 
' ~,...t.... , '  ~ , .  - - ' . . , . . . . - .  ' • [ The l~tterJn the last Issue of plemented quld~v euo h is the 
. . , i i ~ j l e ~ l l i a l  I I j  !o  W l l i l l l l J l ~ l l l  " ~ " . . r ~ . . . . .  U ~  . , 
• ..~...., ,,._;.. . . . . . . . . .  ~__ y~ur p~pe r from Mr. J'olllffe, needs river, whether the Skeena or the , 
xt ,~Pt / t ;&t  J~lOl '~l~na D~WH TOg Mt~i l -  n " ' " • ,ero,,* a., ,a,. . , . .0 *a..a *... ~.  a swering to straighten out ,some ztamm river is immaterial as,both 
e, . - - ,  ,,-,,,-s - -*  -,-~,, ~,-,, ,'~" +of his th " w " i . . . . . . . . .  Inld~g regardlng the Tel'- ould be open to contamination 
~w J 'g .  I~near~l~J)o~°r a n~P l~e~: ,  race. water s~p ly . .  . . ~ There Is a 'law of nature of whle'h i 
Clerk for impaired riving was fin- 
ed $275 and prohibited ~om driv. 
ing for one month. ' 
There were 26 convictions for 
speeding and motor vehicle offenc- 
es and five Hquor convictions. 
Two impaired driving convic- 
tions for the week ending May 16 
were John Seha/hau.ser and John 
Glennie each fined $275. 
Magistrate F. H. Adame~ 
' John Chipman for impaired riv- 
ing was sentenced to 14 days and 
prohibited from driving for three 
months; •Allan Glaim was fined 
$200 for obstruction. . Old Vienna. better than  b i rd  watching. Augustine Antoine was sentenc. 
ed to 30 days for theft and Gordon 
Ward was fined $25 on  a charge 
of prowling. 
There were eight convictions for 
speeding and motor vehicle offenc- 
es; seven on liquor Charges and 
one for ereatin~ a disturbance. 
This adair tis4irntnt is not publithed 0f di~p~y~ by the Uql~r Control Bol~d o4r by th. t~vtrnlaRl O[ [~ithdt f, OlVm 5~1. 
BRAID CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS - -  TRY  THEMI 
When engineers were first Jolllfle appears unaware; That is 
brought in to •advise on a water that water/always runs downhill 
and the proposed infiltration plant 
supply for Terrace, they .present. is a! the upper end of Litile's Is- 
ed two Plans, One, which they fay- land, at leasta quarter mi le  up- 
ored, was to take •water from wells stream fi'om the/Se~ge disposal 
along the Skeena and the other, system and. the water willbe taken 
the present Spring Creek Deep fromthe stream bed, so any down- 
Creek source. At that time Council stream pollution, can be ruled out. 
was fed up with pumps and pump- As soon as the town - obtains 
ing and decided on the more costly water rights on the river, the gov- 
plan of bringing water in under 
gravity flow from the north, since ernment automatically protects it 
then the town has had such rapid from upstream "pollution. When 
growth that Council has had to ThornhiH pu~s in a sewage system, 
find an additional source Of water it would have to place it's sewage 
in a hurry, disposal outlet at a point which 
would not pollute our water sup- 
Developing the present system ply. As for farther ttpstream poilu- 
from the creeks to the north would tion of a size to affect us, be i t  
cost over a million dollars and en- said to their credit, that the pre- 
gingers have stated there isn't sent government is tightening its 
enough water available from that controls over water pollution and 
everyone of us as individuals and watershed to supply the town of as clubs and associations should 
20,000 that we expect here in the make it clear to them that we 
n~t  ton v~... ,rho ,,,,~,, ~, . . . .  want our rivers and lakes kept 
clear of contamination. 
While supporting Council's pre- 
sent ,elan to :take water from the 
Skeena , I look upon it as a stop- 
gap for the ne~t en or twelve 
years when, I think, we should be 
in a position to develop an entire. 
ly new source. I am thinking of 
Goat Creek, twenty miles to the 
North. Here is a deep valley run. 
nlng into the hills with a clear 
stream of water that could be de. 
veloped to supply 100,000 people, 
with no pollution .probrem. It isn'.t 
a salmon spawning stream and the 
water ca~ies very little sediment. 
"Cost of developing this source 
would likely-run close to two rail. 
lion doll.am but the Terrace of 1980 
could very likely handle it without 
too much trouble. There is very 
little merchandi~ble tinxber in this 
narrow valley and i fan  enthusias. 
tic engineer wanted to leave a 
monument to his memory, he could 
build a dam here, a thousand feet 
~igh. But that is for the future. 
F. Frank 
CR LE ROLL 
The following births were rec- 
orded in Mills MemorialHospital: 
Mr. and Mrs, James Preston; 
~ay 29, a son. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Penner, 
~ay 29," a daughter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Reinhardt Sehittek, 
fay 31, a daughter. 
t'ontm¢ t'aris|enne Custom Sport Convertible with Sports Option 
The only thing that says"low price" 
about Pontiac is its price tag... 
and that's removable. . 
It would be easy for a guy like you to get excited about a 
new Parisienne convertible, wouldn't it. Breezy, full-sized 
styling. Rich interiors. The car has success written all over it. 
Sure, you'd like to own a Pontiac. But if you're like a lot 
of people we know, you maybe figure that Pontiac is just 
too good to be true. You figure it costs a lot o f  money. 
o f  course we can tell you all kinds of nice things about 
Pontiac; how well it's built, how. much you deserve one, 
but the nicer we make the car sound, the more expensive 
you think it is..The only way we can get around this is 
to invite you in tohave a look~at .he, price tag It's maybe 
not qut!ei~.~lorful as; the car, but it's,Habk to turn you low. Be seeing you. 
Auihoflzed PONTIAC Dmlm, in Tenure  
iIEUN MOTORS LTD. . . . .  
,6DDI 
on just the same. People forget (and who can blame them), 
but Pontiac is not an expensive carl And  that's not just .... , 
talk. We can offer you the kind of a deal that could put 
you  behind the wheel of your own new Pontiac this week./. 
A guy like you could really go placeS: in a Pontiac. I f  
there's' ahy better way tO get there, we can't think . f i t .  
And an easier way, we're sure there isn't. S0 drop in and 
get acquainted with all our price tags. You'll know us: 
right away. Just ~ m ~  
look for one of the , • 
names listed b e - P o n t i a c  
membee 
MIU. ION - DOLLAR ROUND 
TABLE 
TEe MutuM Lifo Auvrsmm 
Company of Canmle 
..... owner.• ~ itho . 
ee,=eat  dee tow 
inmrance ~theut'paraeeL 
~,~ P~rQteeeoa /euenm 
Y m~ranee -~:,memeoud . 
Peru,one nd Polieieo.~er 
, ~ a l~,e la .ogr~a.  
qPLA~ NOW:AN~, PItOTECr 
' WE~,E YOU SANg" 
Wri te er l'tmae: 
475 Howe St.. Vancouver 1, B.C. 
., .. Roe. 921-71170 
. . . .  . L*e .V,S mg. ... 
' ; . ! cAn;  TR, 
• . I ~ transmlulon; 
• etean interioO 
" :'I : " ,  " " " reasonable 
. .  be a:r~mged. 
.."TERf~?,E .';0minec°" IdERALD~ "I?..,RR,A~E t BRITISH COLUMBIA 
" , '  ( , • , 
I ,. Ue ,  TR~iL!UI'o FOR RINT 
DEADLINe: Tuesday S P.M.le REAL E~IrAYI! 
I~.TM: SC per word, minimum . . . .  
~NhW°rdS'in adyaMe, i SIX BF, DI~Z)OM house on 1~ No acre of land, clear Irontage. Full 
TEI~ASi basement with 2 bedrooms, hot 
t~kphone .ads ac~.  water heat. l~rniture included. 
• To see Phone VI 3-6948 for ap- 
DISP~Y CLASSIFIED RATES pointment. View at 2904 Hall 
~t. between 10 a.m. - 12 a.m. 
ON REQUEST, and 1 ,p.m.a.nd 3 p.m. Thurs. 
and Fridays. p45 
ONE ACRE of land'on Kalum St. 
next to Taylor and Pearson 
will 
... 
ws  take an ,, ng of v ue, 
as part or down payment, on a 
• .a ear or h~ck. Phone VI 3.2801. 
ef t  
47 FT. ~ bedroom trailer. 
Phone VI8~69~ or can be seen 
No. ? Timberland Trailer 
Park. p4S 
1962 FOI~D Galaxle clean Interior, 
excellent radio and heater, 2 
tone, good running condition• • .REAL ESTATE 
SOT  emr .  
bedroom house, close to tow= 
and school. For further Informs. 
' tl_on write BOx 94~, Terrace Her- 
aid, 
4~O~y furnished family 
.eou~ges at Ferry Landing. Pon- 
~es end boats, outboards. Near 
store, ideal holld~y location in 
friendly farm .s~rroundinp. Low 
.rates. Electricity, fridge, excel. 
zent fishing. "Neave's Resort" 
Francois Lake, B.C. .p49 
~ 'O BEIM~OM suite In modern 
central duplex. Available June I 
$150.00 per month. Phone VI 3- 
5322. e49 
AV .Ag.aA~K,E with house- 
building. Phone VI3-6331 or With block heater. Phone VI3- 
Bench Property For Sale write Box 729, Terrace. ctf or month. The .Buccaneer Motel • 5738 between 10 a.m. and 2 p~ keeping facilities; by day, weal 
10 A~ES, all .cleared land, with • Kalum North, Phone VI3.51~e~ 
two hoB.  presently rented, - -  - -  8'X 38' aeneraltwo bedroom tra|'- 
close to school and grocery QUIT P,~71'ING. A clear 'title lot er; will sacrifice for cash; very 
store. Serviced with municipal and $1,000.00 down on a three good condition; immediate oceu- 
water connection, wming to sen bedroom,  uii  asement home pan ; =ust be this week. KEYSTONE 
whole proper~y or portion there (complete package) the price is Phone W3.~0S. COURT 
of. Terms may be arranged, unbelievably low at $5,690.00 
View at 5033 Halliwell Avenue, (oil furnace, cabinets, floors, 8 'X 47' two bedroom~ housetrailer, APARTMENTS 
Terrace. Write to Box 1015, Kiti- plumbing) everything lhcluded $3,800.00." Terms can be arrang- 
mat, B.C. e45 at $119.91 per month and in two ed. Phone VI 3.6493. p46 Terrace 
"INVD I~O~ I00 ft. x 1.20 ft. down- years you own it. For particu- 
town. CM~ approved water and lars write: Suburban Bldg. Pro- 
ducts. Ltd., S~S. No. 1, Prine~ • FOR SALE Featuring 66 Modern Suites sewage. Oo~e to schools. Terms George, B.C. 
available. For further informa- and 
tion call VI3;6107. ctf ~ WELL COMPOSTED poultry man- Heated Covered Swimming 
ure. ~ per yard or $5 per yard 
' I [ M  O V I N G ? ? ? delivered. Phone VI3-2803, Kal- Pool 
~ R O O M  home; near ele- 
mentary school; full .basemen¢; 
~ence around back yard. 
~ayment on $106 .per month; full 
price $21,200. Phone VI3.2740 
after 6 p.m. p~5 
DO YOU NEED A NEW HOME 
YOU have trouble obtain- 
ing a mortgage. We can solve 
your problems and get you 
in~ a brand new home ff 
you can provide the lot. You 
do not have to worry ~bout 
contractors or mortgages, we 
will build a home for you to 
suit •your budget. Your lot 
does not have to be located 
in town. For further informa. 
finn call our representative 
at V,~3.5728 between 9 - 10 
a.m. every day Monday to Fri. 
day, or write Cross-Country 
Exchange Ltd., Box 1351, Tar- 
. race, B.C. eft 
ACUTE suital~ie VLA pro- 
party on Mcconnell Avenue. 
Write Box 384, Terrace. 1 fridge 
$70. Phone ~ 3-2406. p45 "• .•  BEIDROOM, fully .modem 
use on I acre of land. On 
Krumm Road. Phone V~3.69~8. 
1346 
- -  ca l l -  
Terrace Van and Storage 
I~I-IONE ~I  3.65?? 
:. ~ E  LOT outside city limits. 
Small cabin, good water. ~00 
down. Write Box 1442, Terrace, 
.... : B.C. IP15 
~'80 I~T. X 900 l~  int. Nicely treed. 
Just outside town on Bench. $056 
Write BOx 817, Terrace, B£.p4 ~ 
SALE - -  Superior type 
residence, secluded; 8 acres 
woods overlooking Skeeun; over 
600 ~t. river ~rontege. Suitable 
club, business or building pea- 
sibiUties. Entrance Highway 18. 
Write owner, Box 307, Terrace, 
B.C. etf 
• v~RY Iq~ASO~A~L~ to good 
home, 16-mon4h, male Beagle, 
reglstered with papers. Call V~ 
BK•UI'• 
LOT on sewer ai~d 
water. Approved for four-plex. 
$3,900.00 on terms. Phone VI3. 
5220. e~f 
~TWO BEDROOM house, in Ter- 
race, Close in. Priced for quick 
sale. Write Advertiser Box 349, 
Terrace Herald. .lyi5 
SA~qCE . . . owner lives on 
~rairies, must sell immediately 
is ?5' x 144' building lot on 
Halliwell. To sell now it's pric. 
ed below market at $14,~0 cash. 
~ontact Thornhill Realty Ltd.., 
V~ 3~655. e45 
LOT CIX)SE TO school; has sewer; 
~ater soon; only ~ down --. 
full price $2,350. 
Lot on Seneie has sewer and 
water; only $3,000 full price. 
Newthree bedroom home; full 
basement automatic oil on ~A 
acre with wall-to-'~all carpet; 
full. price ~o,000. 
$7,500 cash buys you a 2 bed- 
room home in ThornbiH. 
Three bedroom home with ~ full 
basement in Thornhill; has good 
bern and on 1~ acres; only $1~,. 
700. 
Older three bedroom home on 
I% acres - -  try your offer. 
Two bedroom home with 13 
acres of land, full price $14,500. 
.z~R~STIK)NG AG~NC~.,S (Ter- 
race) Ltd. - -  Real Estate and 
General Insurance. 320q Kalum 
Street. Phones: V~3.W/2~ and Vl  
3-5589 --  Evenings: VI3~68. 
e45 
LAKEIASE LAK~. . .  4 only large 
water front lots, average size % 
acre with 80 ft. frontage. Thes~ 
lots will not last long priced a t 
$3,500 cash or $3,700 'with essay 
terms. Contact Thornhlll Realt 
Ltd. or 
eLO6T 
.MAN'S BLACK rippered wallet on 
May 2~, containing driver'a llc. 
en~ Aluminum Co. of Canada 
ide~tifleatton card and other 
personal papers. Finder please 
sent to: Box 44~,  MPO, Kitimat 
B.C. Reward. ' 
um Vale Farms.. ctf 
l~qtE~OOD. 16 in. to 18 /n. 
lengths, Birch. Phone UI 3-5619, 
after 6 p.m. 1)45 
~CzER WASHER. Top shape. 
Best offer $40. Ph. VI 3-5470. stf 
SAIzE of care equipment by 
Wall Electric Ltd• Smithers, B.C. 
One large, gas, doublc-ove~ 
range with twin grill. One large 
mixer. One stainless-steel serv- 
ice table• All Items in like-new 
condition and are going for a 
fraction of the origina~ cost• Ph. 
847~2152 or 847:9956. c45 
ONE BOAT and motor. Phone VI 3 
5688. pat 
WEST~'GHOU~E washer and dry- 
er, deep freeze. RCA 'I 'V stereo 
combination,; walnut table and 
six chairs. Maple ,table and seven 
chairs. Chesterfield and chair. 
Dresser, aluminum clothes line. 
Phone VI 3.6862. p46 
50 beer parlor chairs, and 20 old 
doors. See at the Skeena Hotel. 
c46 
2i" X 1~" X 20 FT. double dressed 
fire .plank. 3" x 10" x 20' dress- 
ed fire plank 1" x 4" in fir floor- 
ing. 5000 board feet of each. 5/8 
4x8 plywood underlay. 10' x t2' 
walk-in cooler. 10, x 12' walk-in 
freezer. At Anderson Creek, Ki- 
timat. Phone VI 3~786• p47 
ADULT SIZE boys bike. Good con- 
dition. Phone "~I ~-23V6. p45 
~us~ 
UN ,,a.~BI~ TO arrange local dis- 
tributor, anyone wishing .to 
get a copy of SmiHn' Johnnie 
and his Prairie Pals, long 
play record, (The group who 
entertained at the Elks May- 
Day in Terrace) may do so by 
enclosing $4.20 for each LP 
to: Smllin' Johnnie Shows 
134 Vancouver Ave. S, Saska. /
teen, Sask. Free group pie- 
rare with each LP 1348 
• WANTED TO BUY 
WOULD ~ to buy a few aeros 
outside Terrace. State price and 
location, Wr i te  Box  3889, int. 
mat, B£ .  p/6 
Phone: VI  ~-5224 after 6:00 p.m. 
between 8 a.m. and 6 p.m. 
VI 3.6381 ctf 
SINGLE or double sleeping rooms 
with kitchen facilities. Also, self- 
contained furnished apartments. 
Phone VI 3.6658. ctf 
MOVING???  J 
- -  cal l  - -  
Terrace Van and Storage 
PHONE VI 3.6577 
I 
!GATEWAY COURT - -  One & two 
bedroom furnished suites. Rea. 
sonable summer and winter 
MONTHLY rates. Ph• V13.5405 
0NE-BEDROOM s e m i ,  furnished 
suitea with hot and cold water, 
propane heat. Suitable for small 
families. 4456 Lakelse Ave, Tar. 
race, Call VI3.2488. eft 
OSBORNE'S GUEST HOUSE 
Comfortable rooms in quiet, re- 
sidential area. 2812 Hall St., VI 
3-2171. .poet 
Rentals 
Garden tillers m cement mixer 
- -  power saws - -  pumpa - -  
l i gh t ing  plants -- garden trac- 
tor and harrows-- hand fouls. 
REYNOLDS ELECTRIC 
2903 South Kalum .~ Terroce 
eft 
o WORK WAI~i 'ED 
~ C E D  bookkeeper desir- 
es work In own home. Phone 
Vl~5,~i0 and. ask for Carol. 1345 
~ C E D  finishing carpen- 
ter wants work, by the hour or 
oontracL Phone Chris Nielsen at 
VI~-2792 after 8 p.m. p~ 
weEK W ~  FOR aln~le axle 
3.6707. o45 c49 13 FT. OR 16 ft. camping trailer, tractor (Aft). Phone 3064 Klti. 
_ Phone  VI  3-5896. c f f  mat Or write Box 3149. p67 
.,. " i TD14~ mod~l, International cat for YOUNG MAN, partially handioap. 
salvage parts. Write Advertiser, pad, would like lleht office work 
c/o Box 351, Terrace Herald, or watchman Job - -  willing to 
' . Drawer '11'r/, Terrace, B.C. e4~ work any  hours..Phone VI3 
,,I ~Vg, p4~ 
,' * WANTED TO REMT 
. . . . . .  • CARD Of THANK5 
oR mmmm bedroom ho e. 
. . . . . . . . .  Phone VI 3-6611. 
, dls'h~ buret for ' eft I .WOUM)~l t  Hlchs toandeztendthe nun.my 
" ~ thanks to my fden& and relatives 
• PRINCE RUPERT, TER~CE, KITI~AT, SMITHERS, ~ or four bedroom house, who visited me, and s nt cards, 
preferably fnirly ecniral in Ter- flowers and gifts while I was a 
AND P,~INC, E C-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-~ORC.~ DISTRICTS ,race. Phone V I~6~.  sff patient in M]~ls Memorial HoB. 
Tom |tease°u, phon, Yl 3-6879 - -  P.O. Boz 2072, Terrace' TWO. On ~Jm~E ~edroom house, pitel.~n~U~t~Also, speck14brahe toDr. 
• Trailer or e~bin will do. Write 
or Ttmra~ HeRald, phoem Yl 3-635"/ c4~ 
Dana ' 
Mm.L. 
• HELP WANTED-~em 
~ ~oman; ,wanted 
• work in MoteL Apply phoz 
~Ma0.  
the services 
.MSI. Please reply in 
expected to L. E. 
Box 11,~8, Terrace, 
plies will .be treate 
confidence. 
BA~K ~ requin 
enee an asset but no 
Remuneration co m 
with ability. Phone V] 
ask for accountant or 
Bank of Montreal. 
ZN DEBT? 
A little moremoney 
lot of difference. E~ 
fled, part or full time 
vides good extra inca 
Avon Mgr. Box 3~, Te 
aid. • 
IX)OAL BALNX requires youn 
lea to train as tellers; expe: 
an asset but not essential. '. 
VI3-2~1 for appointment. 
* MISCELLANEOUS * 
FOR PIANO TUNING 
C~N, TACT Robert Spears, ] 
VI 3~685. • 
ARE YOU thinking of buff( 
new home? Concrete work 
business. For complete 
ment, footing,-wall and fk 
tail, phone .Val at V~Q.27 
MOBILE HOME MOVING. 
and long distance hauling. 
Fagan, VI 3-6463. 
ROOF ~ G ?  Repair or I 
cap it the southwestern w 
with .Swept0; quarentead n 
thod. Save by doing it yourse 
Phone E. L. Polding VI 3~8~ 
] 
T H O ~  TW4).CYC~JE Servi~ 
old Highway 16 east. Repairs i
mowers, •tillers, saws and ol 
boards. Open to 12 p.m. p 
GEOI~E CD~LEGE 
.ItEC_dSTLa.TIONS are now bel~ 
aecepted for students from Gr~ 
es 9 to second year cc~ege 1 
clusive. Accommodation is ave 
able to students of both 
School and College levels. 
College courses provide the 
two years of instruction in ' 
leading to a Bachelor of Art 
• gree; Bachelor of Science de~ 
pre.Engineerl~ (one_year), 
Senior Matriculation. z~r fm 
information write to: Regi~ 
Prince ~ George College, I 
B~.ad, S~S. No. 1, Prince Ge, 
0 
WATCH ,FOR , , , 
OPENING SOON OF 
TelTace 
Student 
Drivin  ScJ ool 
With a Qualified Triple "A' 
Instructor Available 
• HELP WANTED--Male 
~T~GHT ~ by Aune 1. AI 
at The Cedars, Phone VI 3-Z 
• , • ° 
countant required for |coal 
dealership. Contact Mr. Bill 
stein, c/o Onstoin Motors : 
Ph. VI3-2514 or  VI3.6996 
Brighton Eater~kes Ltd. 
requires a sales represanta. 
five for the Terrace and 
Kithmt Dldrlet to sell 
Canada's No. 1 pre~nanu- 
faetured homes. Apply I~ 
wrltlnS, giving qe,  mrit¢l  
status and employmant hb 
tory to the above Company, 
6!4 ~ranqullle Road, North 
F~mlwpe, B.C. eM 
* ~CHIN i l tY  ~. ' 
y 0 " U R I I 'K E y' ; p ""mP L: I qq '  i 
TO .SUCCESS,  
CATERP IU ,  AR  : " 
D84~A:  ... , .,. :.,,- • 
1 9 ~  Model - -18~ Kyih'iiiullo 
Con~o~ 8A. *Angle .made I)99 
~vstei Winch ' , - -  Low. Hours - -  
Medford Canopy - -  New Tracks 
l i p roekete .  _ 
.w  
.Late 1959 Model--Turbo C I r .  
[] ed ~ Cable_Angle Blade, Hyster 
[] Winch, Medford Canopy,- " . ,  
IHydraul le  Angle Dozer, DaL" HY. 
I ster W__ln.ch, Medterd Canopy. 
[] ~ew unaerearnage. Warranty 
I units (S to choose ' . _ . 
I~rom)  ~,600 
I d -13A ' " . , 
[]  Hydraulic Angle Dozer, DSL Ily- 
[] star Winches,. Medford Canopy. 
[]New Und'crcarriage. Warranty 
[] Units (5 to choose 
I f rom)  
ma-2u  
_ . 
MKvdraullc Angle Dozer, DaN Hy. 
I s ter ,  2-speed Winch; Electric 
IStart ,  ;lehnson Bar, Exception. 
Ia l l y  Fine Undere~riage..Re. 
i~narkably Good Cond/tion. A 
I-%'* , . , . o  
~ble  An~Ie Dozer, ~ lt,~ater 
Winch. Uedel~arHage over 8~o.  
Blade has New Face Plate. 
~ood a Unit For the Year As l 
k'ou'II See . . . . . . . .  $ 7,600 
1-17A ' :" I 
. t~r~ Charged, Late 1959 Model I 
~e~ ,angle Dozer, DTN Wineh. I
~Ie~ord {~nopy, New Under-[ 
~arriage Warrant~ + j 
]nit 
Exclusive OW ~utch, 7A.~V- 
draullc Angle Dozer, D~ Winch, 
Canopy Rock ~uards. Fabulous 
Value at Economy Prices (3 to 
choose_ from) ~ $14,500 
7-3T  
Cable Angle Dozer, Winch & 
.Canopy ~uard. A real Work- 
horse $ 8,500 
5-9U 
1957 Mode], 6A Hydraulic Angle 
Blade, D6N Hyster Winch, DIte- 
gr.al .Arch. ~ew Undercarriage 
nemg installed. Balance of Ma- 
ehine being ~ebuilt, Exee~tionsi 
Value • ... ~- . .~  $16,~00 
~-9U ~ - ' 
1955 Model, flA Hydraulic .angle 
~DouZer;..W_ineh, Canopy,: ..Reck 
at'as. ~ew Lifetime Underear. 
doge. Need We Say Mere? War.J 
~nty Un i~o~D~$ - -,4,500 
" "on r 
.Tun- 
• lie.m low~ea.waner. . i  , , '. 
B ugyrua iAL I  X t I i  - • J~e With backhoe, 0~ane, shovel ~ . . . . . .  
or dr~I~e.  B I  P&H l~ i  yd, There will be offered for sale 
Shoveq 1~ hyd. anile dozer and a.m. on 
winch. ! ~. Marine, Btwnab~ ay, ~une ' ,~i Ig~, inthe office 
.~onyth Equipment 0o. tlubWe auction, at 10:30 
Ltd. .4~.  ,8, f the Forest igei ~, Kitimat, B,C, 
' Phone ~ .  • e! e Llsencn X.~82,  to cut 875,000 
'" cubic feet-of Balsam, Heml0ek, Co. FOB ~ One "B4B" Chev. ':s ' - -  , V-8 dar, Spruce and Other 8pe~i~, On 
englne complete with rod and an area sltuated.North of .Kit,,mat 
,P~we,r~, at/c trans, $3~0.00. One Arm, partly within Kitimat Muni- 
1~1~1 ff/C dump truck $6~0.00. elpality C,R. 5/ . 
One "9~. '~ Kenworth dump.truck ONE (I) year will be allowed for. 
use mpie earb manifold for removal o~ t imber. 
"~5" or "281" Chev engine com. ; Provided anyone who ls"-unable plete with earbs and tin,age 
(new) $V5. Apply: B. G. O~Boyle, to attend the auction •in person 
Box 757, Terrace, B.C Phone VI may submit a sealed tender, to be 
~ .~.0T0. i " c~ opened at the hour of auction and l 
treated as one bid. 
• .F~her particulars may be ell- 
B-Y 100 SKAGIT yarder with 168 tameu tn0m the District Forester 
Cummins deisel complete with Prince Rnpert, B.C.; or the For- 
GearmaUe; new- sleigh, com. est Ranger 'K~ttmat, B.C, c45 
.pletely rigged ready to go; 
terms arranged.. Phone VI3- 
~. .  c~ p=ED ~. ;  0~'. T E ~ C ~  " " . . . .  .ll o T , -ce  ONE .MO .D~I~. : I :~ .  Mtehigan 'rub- 
nor tired :front and loader with AMEh'~DMEHT TO 
log forks; grapple and bucket. ZONING BYLAW No. 
~ne ~anadim car, Ga~rett Tree ' NOTICE- i s  hereby given that 
armer model C~]. These ma. a Public Hearing will be held 
clones are reason~blepriced and on applications to have:. 
,are in very good condition, For Lots 1, 2 and 3Blk  5 D.L. 
• further Information ,please Ph. 369 Pin. ~-  (on Lazelle behind 
Paul Bussiere at VIS-~69 or forestry) fram-residentiai No. 3 
writeBox 1~98, Terrace, B.C. to high.density commercial. 
• • ~"  . I~  The hearings will. be held in 
• . theMunicipal Office at 7:30 
p~m.~June 14, 196tL 
• BUY WHOLESALE All persons having any inter- 
C~t 07'a 3T's ~ All with blade est .in the rezoning of the pro- 
and winch.. , percy aforementioned shaw take 
Wholesale _ ~5,000 to $9,500 notice ~nd be governed accord. 
D7 17A Completely rebu/It, ingly; 
DLSTKIfff OF TE~CE Whol.esale $18, ,~0 A. Pousette 
D8's i t ' s  ~ Al l  with ,blade and Administrator  c~ 
winch, rebuilt. ' 
W~oloaale _ ~,500 to ~9,~00 
08 14A, wet clutch, rebuilt, hyd. N O T 4 ¢ 1~ 
blade and winch. TO: • Mrs. Lily Sanfleld 
Wholesale $21,500 
I)9 18A. Blade and winch excel 
lent condition.- 
Wholesale . . . .  ~9,600 
%. Yard '.Backhoes - -  1 yard 
zrent bucket Massey Ferguson 
diesels 1961 and 1965 on rub. 
Per .  
W~olesale _ $4,750 to $9,000 
l~_l genwortth.Cabeer --'.'New 
, lqrrc 335 Cummins5 x 4:.trkns. 
38,000 bog les .  .. ..... : ...... 
Wholesale :~ .  >:\! " .$ I~,~00.  
19~s _,~. c ' i i~ in ;  i ~-  : i~~ ~.: ~ ~ :; 
with 18.20 yard: semi dmnp j
trailer. 671 GM diesel. Coat 
new 4~8i000. 
Wholesale; complete. ~ ,000 i  
1958 'll4C 190 
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I 
m~lenam suppuea on your said li , , , ,u .vr  toe , i  a.m. ceremony held I teaching sta~fof Skeena-?Se~ndar~ .... 
motor~vehi~le, and then against on April 16 Don Deane supported school. They reside at 4734 Olson 
cOStS of advertisin~ and said sale the groom 'and AohnM~'arlSnd Avenue.. " ,. . :  
with the balance, if  any, paYable and Carmeh McCall were ushers. 
to yourself. - ,. alven in  marriage by Mr. Keith Increased ~ Patrols - Wlt lGtl~ WAY MOTOI~ LTD. I Tucks,... +k~ k..i.l. . . . . .  
I t /  
• "&. 
~onu'aet lqo 3 - -  Deck" v~l SOME SPECIALS • . ,. be . . 
SADDLE Ha . . . .  I received by the Minister of High I The bridal party entered th 
International ~ and kid pomes, ways in his office at h " ch r " e 
tne ~ $ 3,500 Cummin s , Y to z.uu p.m. (Pacific Daylight Say. lleav ." - g 
|OA 977 g onHighway 10, South lng Time] on Weune . . . .  ..en...wl!h Allan Dubeau as 
• . . e45 day of June,. I~ :  and . g the signing of the I~'i Looaer Hazelton, B C sday, the 15th organist Durra yd. Bucket. ~ans . , , opened in r - 
• ~ ~ public at that time and date. eg~ster: Mrs. Anita Hicks render. 
NOTICE " . I derTh,~hAWOrknttOrab~ ~arrled out un-I eda solo. . . . 
Iis m Series, Hyd~aulin An. " ' " !n la -~ . . . . . . . .  on.gists.' o f  the I , .A wedding, luncheon was held at 
Blade & Late Carco C O ~ R ~ qC T I O N r ~ r ~ ~he v ~om~ I me concrete uecr on I ~Jmg/una s trot Springs where the 
Lake L ~ pe p eted steelwork, the bride an 
I~BI~ _ $ 5,000 ,,. s B.o~ Camp sta~ng dates Imountin~ of alum/n . . . . .  ,,,--~ . . . . . .  d groom received several 
• • o 'u .~u l i l i i l l i l t  U~I~ reI , , ~n  co-melde with seh e auras and frlen ese ~ Man ~ore  . . ool los-the painting of the structur . ds. following 
~ h  ~i~o.ny  _ . l~g.,Flrst e.amp will start luno steeliiork. ,. aiitbo °ere . . .  A two tie  wed 
. . . .  _ my,. g~ s 8 ~ .. Plans, speciflestions an g e~ke made by Mrs t Brick., AVAU.ABI,E . . U ~.Socon . . . , d eondl. . . . . . .  d camp will s~a~ uons of tender m be . . . .  • Wlre  ' ~9 l l "d '  ~ obtained • . . , ~ Phone Collect ,. ays, a es.l.l to 14, from the De rt , • : .... - . . . .  pa ment o i .H lghwa~ - -  . . . . .  l i~  T i lE .  m, Write Lefly ~i~ll~er, Box l Room. 141 . . . . . .  
PAIUI~ DEll. 336, Smlthers, B.C. ~141 v _4, West Hahn _ Street, • k lOt l l " i~GiS  • , 'Aa~MENT . . ~mcouver 3i B.C., or ~rom th . . . . .  , " . 
ck Groups 75% Wear Left - . ' undersigned for the sum of te~ - -~-  . . . . . . .  ' . . . 
ok Group - -  Vow Good II. WANTED - dollars ~I0) which is not r~und. B Rr/TSH MORTGAGF, S LTD..buy e
rack Group . " - . • . ~ aole. ' " . ' a~ements  rer ~saio unO exisUng 
, Skid Mounted--l~uns Well . . . . . . . .  . - _r~No.tenil.er. ~ be accepted orl .Mortgagu, including out e f  
,~ .~*~. . .~ .~o____  c - - - - , - - - : , - -  _put@ .~ed.;Senc~ I la~r  ,~L.~e. or an yothar  q ,~y .  I", ~oid, ,vuncouver 8, " " ot~l 
• ,~  u ,~ ~.~;~u~u~i , .~ . - -~~_~_  p.~ee m,~. l '~ ,~.~ons  ana ~e fewest or l  ' ' ,, ' ' • I 
i N hi q.  .~ . - . - ,~  mz-oo ,  i~ron~o. 8 tny.tan~er will not necessarily be : . , _  ' ....... ~. K.  BI . . . . _  Ont~o, ' ' ~ i~  ted* ' • .... . 
~lulpniunt Co .L td . .  - ' ,  ' , ,  I • K,  - - , -  , .  I 
~-ine Dr. Burn~by i ;  B~ ISS_c]o_. l t l~_ ' _  __ _ l t l i ematmis  e ~_:-._ ."e~....,. • • / " . - " .  ' . - - I  
~.  of Gilley Ave) " I rnone V13~879 .. ~ ,  ,n~uw, ~mmster" .l~,i..= .,o... , , , , , : _  - i t- -" ' ' ' ' ' ' I~  I , . . '~  • ~. . . i~  eoppar~,., brim, I
l I . . . .  • ' " , , • 'I... _~a,  .mummum; . ' r~at~. ;  woe DAYS: 4~1-2051 ] 'Ev~; 
~_ m'~9'~4 • . .  T i t  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~IT :  L~'eL . " ~, .~ . . . .  ' .'' • OUr,  GLASSIFI 
the p a r k  attendant 
!~Register your visit and take 
. note of the publ/c/nformation 
provided on the register 
hoards. 
2. Keep dogs or other animals 
on a leash while in a provEn. 
elal park, 
3. Build fires only in" the fire. 
places provided. 
4. Pitch tents only on the gray. 
eled Pads' within the indivi. 
dual esmpsltes. 
8..Do not dig ~ewage pits for 
h~i le r  connect ion or  any 
other use ,  
6. Do not  deposit any Iarba~, 
se~a~e, refuse, em~l~ or 
broken harem, ~ ean~ waste 
or omer nozioua materials 
otheewtse than~ in recepta. 
ales or pits .prevtded for that 
. purpose, . . . .  
7:'Do not' ~ !e~,  remove or dis. 
. ~.mu~-treea,shrubs or nat. 
" . . pmducl . ;  ~ '~trees 
:.am v~_  vu~mb~e to peel. 
nations eompleted their ensembles, i been low. 
r ' ' 'n 'n"'* I r" B4~000bogie,.list price $5,700. Tucker,/- the bride chose a ~full ~ ::~ . ..... ,~..~ .,..... ~ . 7-S3A Powershift 196~o~s~ le ~- - -  _ ~,000 • e4S lengih~,,g~#n oL~Z~raditiona! bridal 7 o r . i  Packs 
' white with lace • ~sA yd. Bucket, l~drauiie Rip- BCF 180 Tandem. bxoat" 1 " panelling from Dump/trUck;~neW. 2.0~,yd~.,box, ~-~"!~!~~/~i t] ...... ~,to,~inem;~isca~oped~.square~ ~vineial. par. 
~nderearrlage. The P~ce 0~ our o esate __  ~ $4,000 • " ks per- 
~oader ,Fleet - - ~  ~7,~0 10 KVA Generator, ebuilt list self a~anged: I: and ~testMs  .... lie 1 
7-20A "57. Model bows ~.~ On, the back summer in an effort to further eli. 1 
~ yd. ~qucket, .LOG GRAP. . price~,000.-, of the bodice. Her. double layered minate van~alkm;and~rowdyism, .~? 
Wholesale --$i,500 . G O ~  OF ~ - lace~veil~-~mLsted~.i:froni :a~..plaitc~cl ,WRadto.,~lui~:park:.:vehicles,!.~:~:_ 
L~S, Winch, Canopy Guard. ~ Powol. Unl~ _ 411000 to ~000 circletof seed pearis and she car- wll] proHde , on-the.spot l q  ~m. ~ H  (X)LUMBYA 
~V~l ~,000 Spent on R~ 8,500 or more reformation onthese .. 'A~ _T~._  OF HI~/-IWAY8 tied a bouquet of American Beauty munieation with R(~P. who .have : 
• - bargains, CAI,L ~M.,LECT • ~Keena ('west) Electoral District razes.',, ; . / . . .~. . . ; . ,  . . . .~. ~:. pledged ful l :~pe~fl~i iL ' ln help. ~i" . Br/dge Project No. 527 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
|NTERNATIOHPJ..S TO BOB L4~IGH'I'ON t ~ Z A  (%I ,~)~Sp,~C~ • Sister of the:gr00n~i M~: j~M~I  lng to keep ipubllc.parkS Orderly - 
-9-92 Series MA~IV J~y SADES rtherm Farland, was matron-o',.lionor and and' peaceful." , ' I . 
in 1 Draft,Bucket. New Under- 563-130Z Tram~Provinelal Highway bridesmaid was Miss Kay Rempel, _ :Reer~ation end oo~ervaf lon  o f .  
rlage. Like New ~ ~13,600 "We Buy Set Trade or Consign,, C O ~  NO, 8 friend of the bride. Each w0re I fleer, Bruce C, an~thers u ld  M0n- 
'~  Mode|s 4~ N. Patterson DECK . • gowns of  Soft gold' brocade with any that,unseasonal.cold weather yd. Buckets, some with W/u- Prince George. B.C. I~O.~P~E.. TO ~O~C' J~ORS empire waistlines and wrlst.len~h 
es & Grapples, Canopy Guard~] [ ~eaied tenders, marked "Tends, ir . . . . . . . . .  steovesl Matching head-pieces and h.as//m/k~d aeUv/ffes, a t  Lakelse 
:ceptton~Wy Small Loaders ~ url~le Project No. 52'/ - -  bouquets of bronze tulips and ear, picnic site thus far this year and 
)~r~ ~ - -  $ 6,r~0• PEr ~ORHER leanza (Cold) Creek Bridge Contrs~ ~rn ...,, ~-=-j . the incidence of vundallam •has 
"" r ......].u.._.. ! 
By v ne  e ion of *be M".-I ................ ........... 
Mechanics' Lien Act, Chapter 238, St. Matthews Anglican Church ley, was eut and served by the cou- KibitZ, it is the intention of the 
~ndersiped ~o sell your  19~ in Terrace was the scene of an pie. 
rock S~ecial, serial no. $44378- early spring wedding recently Mr. Keith Tucker was master of 
20670 by public sale at the loca~ when Hugh Manley Power, son of ceremonies during the luncheon 
t and he also-proposed the. bridal tion of the undersigned at 4904 Mi'. 'and Mrs. Walter Power, took toast. 
mgnway ~umber 16, in-Terrace, as. his bride, 01go. Mary Croat, Following the-luncheon, , the  r. B,C. on Wednesday.the 15th day ', 
of<.June, 1966-at 3:00 p.m. All daughter of Mr;and Mrs. EL. Geo. ~Power~' lef~ 
~-forabrief trip.to the i .~  proceeds received as a result,:of rge Croot<.~ TerHngton Si; Cle. 
men Norfolk ,Peace Rivei~ coun~'y. They Plan to " ~; such .sale shall be appWed f/rsfly ..... !t,i . . . . . .  ' ~England.:, ' . .  l 
agalnst:~your..Jndebtedness.,in U~e ,/.~ Reverend;,~A:.~pi~ Ho |eld:!offiel~/V~'r~. t Great Drita~. lator~this . um. ., Sum of ~IT.90.for~iabor~c~ne ra d _ . . . . .  . ....... " 
';i"ERR/~_ _+'-';Omlneco" HERALD, '~E+ BRITIS H COLUMBIA ~e:Ei~lht: • ,, ' 
1 o. J : .= .+. i . .~ .~" . . .e  ~. .tmle Z;as.:.~e;, termed ,"ute~ve- 
. - -~=a~,~. ' - -= . :~.~O~. .+ ,,. ]lydam~ged".lnth~..acclden~,+l~w 
' ~ . , . , .A~. ,  M 'sha~-"  I ~ . r  ihe: two ~eeupants .~. the ve 
, ,-,~. ~,~ ~.~"  +.'~. ~. ,1~ .t blole;~'b ouly shaken' dp~ Namea 
.+e+ace: m00:*re i . ' , "ge , ,+/o+ the pe,ous in the e= when i~ 
s" traffic mishap which occurred left the road and ove'x~'ned hay, 
about % of a niile nort~ of the not been revealed. 
Airport turnoff on Highway 25, However they were both treate( 
last Saturday afternoon, for minor shock at ~Jllle Memoria 
A late model hardtop conver- Hospital and released. 
i 
, ELEGTRICAL 
~.~,,,. WIKING IH: 
.... ' "E L E C T R I C A L 
+ ! HEATING"  
i+!~?:~ : "~(.i ,~; .~;~F. ~- ......... " 
For ~he utmost in comfort - -  ELECTRIC HEATI 
Bruno's Eleclricai Shop Ltd. 
350"/ Honson kd. - Terrace, B.C. - Plhone VI 3-575? 
It costs so little 
tomake aphoto talk 
+ 
When a family grows up and goes its several ways, when a job that has to be 
done separates you by thousands of miles from near and dear ones, there's 
a.gap left that photographs only partly fill. And yet, it takes only a minute--and 
costs so l i tt le--to pick up your phone and make that beloved photo talk. 
Wednesd0),,i June 1, 1966 
of the many amusing momental 
of the Dick Van Dyke show seen 
Tuesdays on the C~CtlW net, 
work. 
Invocation SaturJay 
Continued from .,Pago ! 
Bucktey, Barbara Moutton, Karat 
Rush, Darryl Box, GaLi Clarke, Bet. 
ty Jean Pozer, Sharlene Mallory, 
Suzanne Elliott and JuUanne Rais- 
on. 
EVENING SESSION 
At an impressive ceremony 
the honored queen Sharon Bel. 
sham; guide Lois Checkley, Jr. 
pat honored queen of Bethel No. 
?,8; marshall, Nadine Gray, .chap 
pain, Mrs. Barb~'ra Byeman, past 
honored queext o! No. 28; Sr. ¢us. 
todian Mrs. •Dorothy Norberg; .Jr. 
custodian Mary Jane Asmman; fie8 
bearer, Mrs. Doris Chappel instal: 
led into office Terrace Bethel firm 
slate of officers as follows: 
Honored queen, Bonnie I,ym 
(Yusppel; Sr. princess, Carol .Ker 
man; 3r. princess, Sally Bush; 
guide, Geraldine Chappell; max 
shall;. Jane Wightman; chaplain 
'l~arilyn Kerman; recorded, Hea 
Cher McLeod; treasurer, Linda Be~ 
hie; librarian Ao-Ann Miller; mu 
eician, Pauline Tindale; Sr. cust© 
dlan, Adele Donlddson; ,lr. eusfz 
allan, Brenda Chappell; messenger 
Allison Irvine, Debbie Houlder 
Susan Kat~beek, Robin. Elkins an 
Sandra Mart; inner guard, (~atb 
Macintosh; onter guard, Marie 
do~ flag bearer, Sheridan Wal 
. recorder, Judith (~i}bertsm 
' o~ the lisht, 1Vorma Danl 
sliver drill pages Dawn R~ 
Is and Elaine Little. 
~. .,- ~:~:::~, i:::7•.! ::::
~iiiiiiiiii~ ~ ::~:,~ ~ ~i::i~il 
...... ~::+~i .+~'+ !iiiiii:~ 
] 
As the years pass by, the telephonebecomes one of the I f  you travel frequently on business or have to spend ~"~ '-q (pall '~-~ 
strongest links holding scattered families together. On birth- extended periods away from home, be sure to arm yourself with ,~-~. . . . . -  ...._....~.~.-~jr~ 
das  and other special anniversaries--on occasions like Easter, a B.C. TEL Long Distance Credit Card. It enables you to call ~ |MI.I,~ I~uq~HII~  
Y er's Da Fathers Da , Thanksgiving and Christmas-- Iongdistancefromanyphoneinthecountry.toanyotherphone ~ , r.~.- , , ~ l l  Moth Y, Y . . . .  L " ": .~ 
a long distance call is "the next best thing to being there." and charge the call to  your personal or business account. L~~.  ~ ' ~ . ~ I I  
, • I J oe"Too  k 8t11 
] VANCOUVER--P'RINCE GEORGE... . . . . . . . . . .  $1.35 The pleasure of a long distance call remains one of _ __  . "- I m 
I NEW WESTMINSTER CALGARY $1 60 today s" biggest bargains. Despite rising incomes and . I . ~r O j r@~ TOO SHg i~I~ 
• ;~,,.,^ Tr~Dr, u'r~" . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~O'~ living costs, many long distance calls actually cost less / . . . . .  , , - - .  . . . .  F ' i  
i V IC . Jn ,~- .~nu. -v  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~'"" ind011arsandcentsthanl0yearsago, Use Long Distance ' Tq.~JK,.,.~" .,.q.II~L.~b ~.~ 
I (Evening, station-to-stationcal!a, first3minutes) for all it s worthl , ~I~qN/I~%~,I~K . 4 
H~ ~ ' ' . . "If r, alling long di~tance, a~k the operator ~ N ~_  • ~ ,iV • ~ ~ I . lib . . . . . . .  . ' 
i,i, . "/ . . . . . .  '.' .... fo~ZelWrltTOOOrtheteisnocharge). . . !we~, .  I I I  , ~ I r i l l  . . _L_  ,.m 
|'k . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . .  CLO,,OO,,CO--,, ,,,,COM ANO,,e;,O l - .  
"' WORLDWIDE 11~LI~Pt lUN¢ uumr~u. ,um= ' - IT • OVER 30@ OTHER COMMUNICATION AIDS FOR MODERN HOMES AND BUBINEB8 N, KalUm • I~  Vl 
P i !  " eYaTEM8 • ELECTROWRITERS ;" u~TAPHONE8 - ANSWIRIMO AND ALARM UN 8 . . . . . .  . , , . I L  Kalum • _ I~  Vl  _~ . - : 
,',~ . . , .~_  : ., , . .  , . , , . ~ , .  ,~ 
RRACE "OMiNECA" HE lLo . ,  , ". 
• - I I  I II I I I I  I I 
=dne~:loy, June I,."I'~)6: *~ .... 
, ,, , ' , ,  , i 
. . . .  : i i pop  Jnesday, . . . . . .  : Nine 
Terrace TopsA// 
In Zone Track 
Terrace topped all contenders at the annual Northwest 
~e track meet held here Saturday with secondary school 
Jents from Terrace, Prince /Lupert and Kitimat battling 
L~ a total credit of 249 points, 
ace took the for~mrd position 
.~ Kitimat placed sem.ud with 
points and Prince Rupert was 
I with 88 points. 
~e four aggregates went to Ter- 
athletes. Audrey Troelstra 
the junior girls award and 
sister Anka won the award for 
)r gtrh. Ran Jndd took the 
)r boys award and Nice Seinen 
. awarded the trophy for the 
)r boys ~ategory. • 
eather conditions were ~ any- 
but good as rain and cold 
Is prevailed throughout he 
However, the pace for track 
field events was brisk and se- 
1 previous records were bro- 
allowing is a list of winners in 
~rday's meet: .. • 
ale vault, (boys junior)' T. Law: 
(~R), 7'2~6"; discus, (girls Sun- 
, S. Fo0te. (~, 64~"; high 
? (~irls senior), Anka Troel. 
cr), 4'5"; 880 0boye Junior), 
Austen, (K), 2~13:0; 880 (boys 
or), G. Demmitt, (T), 3:9~1; shot 
put, (girls senior), M.. Ouffus, if), 
28'1". 
Xurdlu, (boys lunlor), R. Judd, 
(1"), 15,7 (previous record was 
17.1); "hurdhIs, (boys senior), N. 
Seinen, (T), 15.2, (previous rec. 
ord was 15.S). 
Broad jump (~trls junior), An. 
drey Troelstra, (Th 14'~"~" broad 
Jump, (boys senior), P. Dolphin, 
(T), 1T2"; hurdles, .(girls junior), 
I Aud~y ~'oelatrn,  (T), 13.4. 
Hurdles, (girls ~enior), Anka 
.Troolstra, (T), 12.5, (previous rec. 
ord was 14~). 
DiScus, (boys senior), P. Dolphin, 
(I'), 1.1~-'~"; .440, (boys junior), G. 
Junior), C..Halght, (JK),. 35'.11". 
I00 yard dash, - (girls junior) 
Audrey Troelstra, (T), 12.2; tOO 
yard dash, (boys Junior), D. Nesbit, 
~K), 11.3; high jump, (boy8 senior), 
J~ Wal.ber.p, ~K), 5'2"; I00. yard 
dash, (girls senior), Anka 'I~roelstra, 
(T), 12,1; bro'a~ Jump,: (~irls sen. 
tar).-Anna T~roelstra,.. (T), 15'1"; 
continued, en pop 16 




REGISTR~ATION FOR GRADE I PUPILS •beginning 
school in September, 1966, will be held at the 
following schools on WEDNESDAY, JUN,E 8, from 
8 a.m. to 4:S0 p.m.. 
UPLANDS SCHOOL,. PRINCIPALMRS. E. GREGG 
All pupils on the upper Bench. 
THORNHILL ~ SCHOOL, PRINCIPAL/MR. L, eRR' 
All pupils across the river, including Usk and 
the Hot Springs. 
KALUM SCHOOL, PRINCIPAL MRS. F. LoBELLE, " 
All pupils north of CNR tracks and west of 
west side of Eby Street: 
CLARENCE MICHIEL SCHOOL, 
P, RINCIPAL MR. J. MARTENS 
All pupils north of north side of Lazelle/Mc- 
• ~ Donald, east of east side of Eby, and both.sides 
of'~Kolum Street north of Little~Pork. 
RIVERSIDE SCHOOL,. PRINCIPAL MR. D. SHAW 
All pupils' AortA. o f  CNR:"tracks to'  South 
side of Lozelle/McDonald/ieast of east side 
of Eby, and all east of Kalurn Street south of/ 
Little Park.., 
KITI-K,SHIAN PRIMARY SCHOOL, . . . . . . .  
PRINCIPALMRS. J/BRULOTTE ' 
cN R+ ~ t~k l  ii~ T~Q~I ~ pupi IS ~i I 
am to register.wlth.:.M..~.~,:Brulotte.ot Cassia" 
Hall ~hool. ' . :=--": ~ " 
.c45• 
IN ORDER TO PROVIDE '-A ~h~uXIMUM "~'~ 
SERVICE AND A GREATER EFFICIENCY OF 
OPERATION NO PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED 
DURING THE SUMMER MONTHS; PERSONAL 
SHOPPING ONLY. 
NOTICE  OF  
Change::ofPo/icy 
Over 50 people representing nine recreation commissions 
between Vanderhoof and Terrace, were in attendance at the 
ninth annual leadership trainin! school held in Terrace last 
Friday and Saturday. 
Sponsored by the community 
programs hranch of the depart- 
ment of education, and hosted by 
the Terrace ~ recreation commission, 
the leadership school offered four 
areas o f  study; summer eereaUon 
programs; 'teenage leaders A.Go- 
Go; .recreation : commission prob: 
~lems; &ud~wat~r safety and rescue 
te~hnt~lues//'M0~t ~ o f  he sessions 
were:held in .the Terrace Commun- 
f lyCentre  except xor the water 
safety course which included a 
maximum amount of water time 
at Skoglunds Hot Springs. 
The weekend sess/0ns concluded 
with a banquet and dance in the 
Lakelse ,Hotel at which guest 
speaker was Gerry Bruce, regional 
consultant, community programs 
branch. At the head table repre- 
senting the District of Terrace, was 
I 
Around the Town 
Former T~.rrace and Prince 2up- 
err g~l, Carol Ann Robertson, 
daughter of Mrs. Iris Skelley, wilt 
graduate from the Eleanor Fuleher 
School of Modelling in Toronto on 
June 12. Carol hopes to make a 
career of modelling inTornnto. 
Dr. Calvin Haman president of 
Trinity Junior College will speak 
at both morning and evening serv- 
ices In the  Evangelical Free 
Church, Terrace, June S. 
The Evangelical Free Church of 
America has training institutes, J|
bible Institutes, theological sere-[I 
Inaries and colleges. At present II
their, are eight schools operating [J
five :overseas, two in Venezuels, I[
one In Germany, Hang Kong, .and II 
Congo, three In. Canada and Unit- l /  
ed States. 
' T r in i ty  College In Chicago, Trin- 
ity Eyangelieal Divinity School at 
Bannoekburn near Chicago, and 
Trinity Junior College at Langley, 
B.C. You are invited to hear Rev. 
Calvin Hanson. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bryant of 
Hayw~d, CoKt'onds, .spe~; Severa l  
days :hst week vldting with Mr. 
B.rushin~ the~eet'k imme~li'ately 
niter eating is. .~: ~t , "  if the 
teeih~ffre t6 J£q~ a ~" l~etime. The 
Reeve Goulet, while Peg van Heek brmh~, ~oo, :~d. rece iW care 
represented the Terrace recreation being ~leaused i~n. ~iktely after 
commission, use and thoroug~dyied. 
" .. 
- -  SPECIAl. BdUQUETS.-:- - -  
PLANTS - -  TABLE ARRANGEMENTS --'CORSAGES 
WE CAN HELP YOU. . .  
HA RGUER.'- '  • I l .C  
Gmi! Ave. FLOWER.G GIFT SHOP Vl 3.5920 
• , j ,  • 
• L ~ I  ,, : • 
, , ( , ' "  l l~ ,  4 "" 
Bryant's 'brother and /slste~in4aw, 
Mr. and M~. Vie Bryant. The vhit- ~ . . . .  
ins:californian on a fishinS outin~ 44542 ~xd le  Ave. ~ . . . .  ~ ,  | .C.  
with his brother ~landed S beauti. . . . . .  
tul steelhead on Id!:flmteast. II Open/~ondaythru Saturday4~il 0 0.m. to . I  o.m: I 
. wom.nasi~.n reemveam HI ' .  " ; ' -. ' ,~,,,, F,~CI,'.,~..,,~- • :.'-' ..' ' . .. - I 
" ' .... " 0 Of,  WRS " ' rq J l . I I . ,  4"~,'i~ l~ I I lg ,~P  -! ', that .ada  hter, O l~ ne .. , . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  .....~, ~, .'.. :-,~ ~ ,~ :... 
( e~I ) ,  . .. • • ., . . . .  . . . .  ., . :~ ,  . . . . . . .  ~ ...... , . . , . . .  . I 
, ,. , ,. ,. ' . . . . . .  ,' .'.L:,.. " ' 
$ojka, ~K), 5g:4; 440, (boys senior), ~ - "' 
~. Seinen, (T), 55.6; shot .put, (girls PART OF A GROUP of 50 delegates attending the, ninth ann.ual ~ I~aa'ersfilp training 
course held in Terrace last weekend. The leadership school is ~ons~. ed eqch year-by 
the community programs branch of the University of British Cdlumb~o...Delegates came 
from recreation commissions throughout the north central B.C.ar~o, ""~ 
- Leaders p.  essio  Over Fifty Delegates.At 
"rERRACE "OmJn~.0" ~Oo 10 HERALD~ TERRACE, BRI' 
MUNSON . [1" .... - • Wedd ing  Be lb  '.: 
. ' . .  , , . .  ' " ' 
"DRUGS. II - " . , . "  ._.;. 
[J Knox United Church, Prince matching tulle and theli" bouquets 
JJ george, was the scene of a pret. were white daisies. 
" ty double-ring ceremony 'May 25 The m the son of Mr and 
/ ~  ~ • JJAnne Rig,s of .Prince George and race, was attended by Derek Bert- 
/ ~ ||David IL 'Bowen-Colthurst of Ter. lett of Terrace. 
J~ I I  race ,,~ n. _ ' .  . . . . . . . . . . .  The ushers were 'Michael ,Bowen- 
• ~. ~ JJ ~as~or wuuam ,nourxe omciat. Colthurst and Bob F/ndley. 
T H I1%o ,bride, .the daughter of Mr. For the occasion the b~de's 
I l l~ . .~  ~ lland Mrs G W Ri"-- of Prince morner caose a ~tue .=ace ureas 
~ Geor~,e w.o .;.~ ; . .o ,~ . .o  ~. With white accessories. The groom s 
~ her father'and'worea'~oo"r~ngt'h mo her chose a.two-picce suit with 
~ ~ ~  v;hite gown with elbow length Drown accessories. 
~ ~ ~  ~ sleeves ending in a flounce, A reception for 100 guests was 
~ ~ [ ~ [ ~  ~ Her headpiece was a wedding held in the Discotheque. . 
~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ring band from which her three. Mr. and Mrs. Riggs and Mr. anu 
~ ~ ~ | ~  ~ tier veil misted. She carried a bou. Mrs. Bowen-Colthurst received the 
I ~ i ~ l ~ J l ~  ~ quet of white daisies with carna, guests atthe door. 
..... " '~  tions. Master of eeremozJes was ~ohn 
-. Her something old was her Sweeney and Derek ~artlett pro- 
mot'her's christening locket. 
The matron of honor, Mrs. Pen- 
ny Foxcrofl and the bridesmaid, 
PHONES: VI 3-6666 Miss Sharon Riggs, both sisters 
V[ 5-666| of the ,bride wore floor-length yel. 
low empress.Jine gowns styled sl. 
LozeJJe Ave. Terroce, D.C. i milarly to that of the bride. Their 
headpieces were yellow roses with 
l l 
, . . . .  . o r  
/~gents for 
North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Vl 3-6344 
Anywhere - -FREE ESTIMATES -- Anytime 
"Move without Crating" * "Wife.approved Moves" 
posed the toast to the bride. A1. 
bert Hunt uncle of the bride was 
in charge of the punch bowl. 
Pouring tea were Mrs. Mabel 
Riggs and Mrs. Lll Hunt aunts of 
the bride and Mrs. Flo 1]rattan. 
The bride's table was centered 
by a ~our.tier cake embedded in 
green tulle. . 
For a honeymoon trip to Cali- 
fornia the bride chose a two.pieco 
green suit with black accessories. 
Following the trip, the couple 
will reside in l~rince George. 
i Out of town guests included,Mr. 
and Mrs. DaV/d Bowen-Colthurst 
and Michael of Terrace; Then, 
Bewen~,olthurst of Victoria; Derek 
Bhrflett of Terrace; 'Robert Dunn 
of Dawson Creek; Mrs. lqemmtng 
!of North Surrey and Mr. and Mrs. 
:G. Robinson an([ l, inda of Si~]air 
Mills. 
- -Pr ince George Citizen 
I Items open for spon~rship at 
Expo 67 range from a bridge to a 
,flower pot. 
CENTn=NNIAL MEMo 
Clement Francis Cornwall (1836- 
1910) introduced fox hunting to 
British Columbia in the 1860s near 
Ashcroft. He later became a lleu- 
tenant-governor of the province. 
The architect who designed Ex- 
p o's Habitat 67 is Moshe Safdie, 
who was born in Israel. 
• Local and Long D•tance • 
"Fuel for Thought" 
--from (AGENT): 
How to  doub le  
o i l  f i l te r  l i fe  in  
your  eng ines .  
Use new RPM DELO Multi-Service Oil. This is really a superior mixed fleet oil. 
Good for gasoline or diesel engines, high or low temperature operation and heavy 
duty or stop-and-go service. 
It doubles oil filter life by dispersing contaminants 
so thoroughly that they pass through the finest com. 
mercial filters. They can't form sludge or harm 
engines. Give us a call about this, the most advanced 
oil on the market, or any of our other RPM DELO.Oils. 
J We promise fast delivery on •them all. 
; , " :E SI' li 
, eho .  w s=414 




COL.UMBIA TISH Wednesda ~ June 1 
DR. JOHN SEBASTIAN HELMCKEN 
Dr. John Sebastian Helmcken, 
London born, bred and trained 
must have expected some adven- 
tures when he joined the Hud- 
son's Bay Company in 1849 at 
the age of 25. 
But it's doubtful that he ex- 
pected that a month after his 
arrival at Fort Victoria that he 
would be sent to Fort .Rupert, 
made a magistrate and sent into 
a camp of almost 3,000 Indians 
to demand ~he surrender of two 
murderers. 
He gaffed in his manhunt when 
the chief became stubborn. The 
following year a warship destroy- 
ed one of the Indian villages in 
the vicinity and the ,Indians gave 
up the bodies of the wanted 
ones, ;but by that time Doctor 
Helmcken was back at Fort Vic- 
toria doing post sufigeon'6 duties. 
He had proven his medical 
abilities during the five-month 
voyage from ,England when 
small.pox appeared among the 
80 passengers. He lost only one 
man to the disease although az 
other died of cancer. 
The young doctor married 
daughter of the Chief Facto 
James Douglas, later Governo] 
and they had seven children. ,Be 
tween 1856 and 1871 Dr. Helm4 
ken served continuously in th 
Vancouver Island House of A~ 
sembly of which he was SpeakeJ 
1856.1866, and then in the Le~ 
islative Council of British Cc 
lumbia. He opposed Confeder~ 
tion at first, hut in ,1870 went t 
Ottawa to discuss terms of unto] 
and it was largely through hi 
efforts that construction of 
trans-Canada r a i I w a y 'becaml 
one of ~he terms of that agre( 
'ment. o 
'In 187,1 he declined a senat 
appointment and retired fr~ 
public life, He died in VietorL 
in 19~0 at age 96. His fame a 
Victoria's pioneer doctor was al 
tested to in the journals of man: 
prominent persons of that da;L I 
- -  B.C, Centennial Committe 
Unbend. Find'AUTOMOBI 
GARAGES; AUTOMOBILE DEALER~h-e  ] 
YELL~G~.  ~ ~ o  thewalkin~. I 
I 
.•  . .  , - 
|L4~o~ TERRACE "Omineca" TF=RP~.CE , • ,, HER~J.D( ,, , 
B u si ness  Dlr  ctory 
ALLROOFS GU/~qANTEED 
PHONE: 624-2204 . 1624.5171 
P.O. Box 44~, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
• Box 1203 - Terrace, B.C. 
"The BEST 
in the W, EST" 
& V Construction 
General Contractors 
Residential - Com~merc~ 








Free Pick.up and Delivery 
~ '~.CB,  B.C. 
Phone V I3 -2838 
A. F. BEST 
oerlal Oil Agent 
, Hours: 8:30 to 12--1 to 6 
Monday to Saturday 
PHONE 843-6366 
Always L~k To 
"BE5T" 
For Imperial 





For all your Propane needs 
Residential Commercial and 
Industrial 
Appliance Sales and Service 
Ph. VI 3-2920 • Lakslse Ave. 
MacKay' l  
Funeral Home • 
Ph. VI3.2444 • P.O. Box 
TERRACE, B.C. 






tepresen~ativefer T race area 
Vl  3 -2478 
5105 Apr  Ave ~ Box 17, Terrace 
eft 
- -ROSE, GALE & CO. -  
' " CHARTERED;ACCOUNTANTS 
I LB .  GAZ~ D.L; G. PORTER ' I t  L. BINNION 
C.a. C.4. CA. 
Vl 3.~4~ _ Vl 3.S#1 
P.O. Box 220 • MacPherson Block • Terrace, B.C. 
VANCOUVER - S M ~  - EDMONTON - PRINC~ ItUPERT 
. rR .  J .  R E Y N O L D S  
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
Box 1438, Terrace, B.C. 
~onddH Resity 
Z~d[else Avenue 
Phone Vl 3.5522 
Chuek's 
Electrical Contracting 
Commercial and Residential 
Wiring 
Vl  3 -5375 
Box 1463 -:- Terrace, B.C. 
BYTOWN DIESEL  SALES LTD.  
authorized ealer for 
DETROIT DIESEL (G.M.) ENGINE8 
Terrace - Kitimat- Hazelt0n Area 
4439 Oreig Ave. Terrace, B.C. Phone Vi 3-5130 
I! " iAN C. MacDONALD B.C. ' Land Survei~0r ;: " p,o. Box tO~S-  Vl S~28 - . Lszelle Avenue, : ' ' .-Terw;bc,;*. B.C~ ~':'.;.,.{:.:/~.:,,~  
• . .  . . . .  
! 
,SA V -M 0 R 
DuiMem Centre 'Ltd.-:- 
General/Building 'Suppiies 
4827 KBITH. RE). 
.~Phone Vl 3-2268, Vl 3-2269 
~'Save More atSav-Mor"; 
i 
: LQP,.ETTA'S 
i : ~ B~Uty SalOn~• 
ME Vl ~.r~14 '
John's Excavating 
,. =~r ~q" f "  :' q': L " . 
I Water Ond . SevVef.Uaes:- 
..Wells,** iTo~"!~Soil,/Grd~;el. ~ 
FREE. ESTI MATES .. ..,,,!...~.~,..- 
Phone Vl 3.6804, T~race,*S;C. 
- "  ~.'" (em 
For Fast, Quali~/Printing " " : 
Terrace "Omineca'" Herald 
Commercial Printing Dept. ' 
Champion •Motors 
NEW G USED CARS 
Highwey 16 Earl', Th0rnhill 
Phone VI 3.62~. 
COLU~A 
i. 
• . , . .  o • 
A. G. DUHOLKE 
A G. Duholke has .been appoint. 
ed to the newly-created position 
of director ~ purchasing and 
traffic ~or Columbia Cellulose 
Company, Limited. Mr. Duholke 
returns from ~Iontreal where he 
has held a similar position since 
1964 with Chemcell Limited, a 
Columbia Cellulose affiliate. 
Prior to joining Chemcell;, .Mr. 
Duholke was general traffic man- 
ager for Columbia Cellulose in 
Vancouver. The creation of this 
new position in Columbia Cellu. 
lose reflects the growth and add- 
ed responsibilities in traffic and 
purchasing resulting from the 
new Skeena Kraft ,Limited pro- 
jest currently •underway at Pr. 
Rupert. 
Vic Jolliffe 
Plumbing & Healing Ltd. 
VI 3-2102 Box 145 
TERRACE, e.c 
,)usable For Kitlmat":i.:. 
Ne¢ottatio". have been eoml~leb~.: 
ed whereby ,&-lean ~asgraxRed~ eer- • 
tain options to Samuel Williams " 
#B.C.) Ltd., iparent Con~pany .10f ,{: 
Vancouver;Wharves Ltd., foe har- 
bor lands in Kitlmat, B.C, I 
With the rapidly de.vebping ln- I dustrtal growth of eentral B.C., 
stimulated .by the power supply 
from the Peace River Dean and the ! 
agreement between Alcan and.B.C, 
Hydro, it is felt that Che area 
should be sei'ved by an organized 
deep-sea terminal. To  enable a 
close study to be made at how the 
potential tonnages can :be serv~ed- i 
by a terminal, Samuel WllliafnS * t 
(~.C.) Ltd.-has secured f rom ~1, .i 
can, -option" on the water frontage i : i 
at the head of Douglas Cba/mel on .1  
which the engineering,feasibility /;
for the erection o! earg0 handling :r 
facilities will 'be examined. PEtal. 
lel with the engineering studieS, rE 
close examination of pulp and: I 
paper production, mining and gen- J 
oral cargo service will be under- 
taken. 
T~e examination will concen- 
trate on the area from Vanderhoof t 
to :Prince Rupert and Kitimat 
from which area must come the 
basic support tonnages ~or the | 
Kitl~at development, Outside this 1 
area tonnages for deep-sea move- 
ment have the choice of moving to 
market through Vancouver. 
Retired people-may ~ind their 
leisure days boring unlessthey 
to take the .place of their former 
occupation. If they have ¢ontem- I 
poraries in the area, it is a good 
idea to organize groups, to take 
up handicrafts, nature study, lit -~ 
erature, languages, art or other 
interests, i 
PL HHBG S .RVI  
Complete planning service now available. Homes " 
designed and built to your individual taste. Plans • 
drawn to CMHC specifications. 'For a i0pOintment:; : 
Phone Vl  3-6152 Write Box 985, Terrace, B.C. 
; :NORTHEAND cONsTRUCTIONLtd. ! ;  
ED DAHLMAN 
PHONE V l  3-20~D . 
:me estimates gladly 
give n anywhere ...'.~. 
if you care enough to want 
the best ; , . .  ~: 
Wdte ,  go~ 9081 ., Terrace 
(Aerom from ~nraeo.Hotel) • r , . . . ; . , , , "  ..... Explosives ,, Ltd. 
DistriSotOrS,~fo~, ClL~expfo~ives and 
" , "•Uquid'!,Corbon~c Welding Supplies : .,';, . ", 
Y13-~/ l l  , .~. .; TERRA( :E  - Box I~  ,*~ ;;-. 
Ko,e. r,=m.u ; Riohardf Cleaners L imi ted ;  Post Ltd. 
~"Operqtinb With the Most Mcaem Equi rnent" SINGER SEWING• THORNHILL mZour Boating CI~o" " . . . .  P 
Mercury Outboard Motor' C.OIN-O-MATIC and COIN CLEAN Loundldes. MACHINES ~ Jl TEXTILE IJ 
Dealer * :  ProfeSsional Dry Cleaning and Pressing e , * VACUUM c~,=~ [j REFITTERS II 
,1.1 VI3~30, Box 90~ Terrace . "e  Coin Dry Cleaning. • • . ] e FLOOR POLISHERS t 
mue 624-2226, ~inee Rupert • Batchelor Laundry' Service • ~ Full selection o f  fa lx , lm. . . . .  II Manufacturing &Repeirs jj 
• BOAT RENTALS * .: • • .(shirts beautifully donef) I Wool, Co~ton and all at year Jl ' UPHOLSTERY , IJ 
- ~  ~ Needs.. 
' ' ~ ' , ~ * ~ J ~pm't  service to =11 nmkes of Jl :Tents -Turps -  Leathereoo~l l  • 
11/' 3 er-Maso , • S=,o",,s, lli' ",F. wsrr CANc  EooOO E,:r... - illl
j ~r~=wORX ~ ., ~, . . . . . .  j~~,~ • Cent re /~£ I II ¢ ' .  DUNe"Y '• II 
BI~W Work  - -  Alterations All Masonry Work 'aCCORDiON • GUIT.~, 41~ kakelle Ave. ph. VI ~S115[ II II p.o. Box INI~ Terra:e, B.¢,. " j J[ P.O.'Box 413 " • Ph. Vl 1,5219j[ 
~Chimney and;Fireplace Rod~ . iB Io¢lm- Bfldm J ' ,STUDIO ~ ;:i :~  .... . ct~ 
i~C.eramic Tile .j L ICENSED . '  1 J] ' ' gSlate Block ' . - , B . . . . .  , ,  - , B " " " L " " ~; ,  ~ ' '  d 
TERRACq~ . ]~TINAT - 
Form l~ntats for Base'cots 
P.O. Box 2411 . " 4702 Tuck Street . Ph. V13.644a 
, ' - L /  
NORTHERN, INTERIOR!CONSTRUCTION LTD..- 
BLUE PRIIITIIIG 
ENTIc)N, architects, engineers, surveyors, construc- 
.!.:tibn ilcpmPani~s ~.dPid private home ,builde~liWe are.now 
.offering a!cor~plet~ . b]d~printing service.irt the*Terr0ce 
. .. . ,area 
.;:=: -:.~,: ,=~:i~:iONE;i:Ii~HOUR SERVICE ~ 
F61":::' AP~f~Eme~t •m Phone~ v13:,6152 
*.~o~e 12,, ,., .... ~RRACE "_O~Ineca" 'HER,~_I,~,, ,TER.RACEr BRITISH COLUMBIA 
C: n,r,d Amv  
Resident Partner, Al.~d~ M. J~,~id.PIl~[, 
Phone VI 3-~483 
PRINCE RUPERT T i IRRA~ 
325 Fourth Ave, I kd  
Tel: 624-3975 
4644 I.ezelb Ave. 
Tel: YI 3-5675 
e~ 






Asphalt roadways, drives and walks 
THIS HAPPY GROUP OF YOUNGSTERS Will enter regular primary school next Septer~ 
bet with a f.ull year of kindergarten training behind them. They are members of the air 
gerbread Kindergarten which convenes every morning, Monday through Friday at Terra( 
Community Centre. Mrs. Melanie Gough, class teacher, puts the 2"/five-year-aids throu~ 
QS a their paces with assistance from mothers. Gingerbread is classified • co-operatiw 
kindergarten whereby mothers of children attending are called upon to assist and plc 
the pr~jrams. The "co-operative" kindergarten plan was developed through the extensic 
department of the University of British Columbia and has proven successful througho~ 
the province. . staff pho 
OBITUARY 
SARAH JANE DOBSON, 
Terrace, B.C. 
Death came early Saturday 
morning ~Iay 21 to Mrs. Sarah 
Jane Dobson who ,passed away. in 
~. ,~t ,  C ~ ~  ~]~' ,1~1 ~~£~ I Mil'Isage of M m°rial92. Hospital at the 
Born in Parmeston, Ontario on 
CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH August 20, 1874 she was married 
Sparks Street at Straume Avenue Col'. Park Ave. and Sparks St. in '1903 to Joseph Weals Dobson. 
Rev. V. Luchies VI3.2621 1O:00 a,m.--Sunday School. 
1~1:OO a.m.-~orning Worship. 
"/:80 p.m.--~Evening Service. 
Dr. Calvin Hanson of Trinity 
Junior College will be with 
us all day June 5. 
A cordial Invitation to All 
Rev. H. J. Jest, Pastor. 
4665 Pork Ave. Phone 843~5115 
MENNONITE BRETHREN 
CHURCH 
3406 Eby Street 
Pastor Alvin Penner, Ph. VI 3.5976 
10:00 a.m.-- Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.--Worship Service. 
7:80 p.m.~Evening Service. 
8:45 a.m.--"Gospel Light Hour" 
over CF'I~. 
10:00 a.m.--Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.~Morning Wbrship 
5:00 p.m.~Afternoon Service. 
9:15 a.m.~"Back To God 
• Hour" on CFTK. 
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 
CHURCH 
Pastor E. E. LIHmin 
Ph. VI 3-2915 
3306 Griffith's Road 
SATURDAY 
9:15 a,m.-.-Sabbath School. 
11:00 a,m.--Morning Service. 
PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE 
CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Car. Sparks St. end Park AVe. 
9:45 a.m.---Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.~Wbrahip Service, 
Pastor H. Madsen, B.A., B.O. 
4718 Loan Ave. Ph, VI 3.5882 
"Your friendly family Church" 10:00 a.m..-Sun~y School 
. 11:00 a.m,--Morning Worship, 
KNOX UNITED CHURCH 7:00 p.m.--Evangelist Scarce. 
Corner Lozelle Ave. • Munroe St. All are Welcome 
Pastor Rev. D. Rathlen 
Phones: 
Office: VI 3.2434, Home: VI ~rA36 
9:30 a.m...-Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.--Morning Worship 
10:30 a.m.....Special Service. Vial. 
tots: International press and 
TV representatives. Myansh 
Band in .p~t~ndance~. 
You are invlteoto drop this cUp- 
ping /n the mail with your 
name and address to Knox 
UPLANDS BAPTIST CHURCH 
(Southern Bepflst) 
5018 Halliwell Ave. 
SUNDAY 
9:45 a.m.--Sunday School. 
United Church, Box 884, 11:00 a.m.--Mornlng Service 
Terrace, B.C. 7:30 p.m,--Evening Service 
8:00 p.m.~Wednesday - -  Prayer 
meeting and Bible study. 
James X. Rose, Pastor 
Telephone VI3.6685 
ST. MATTHEW'S CHURCH 
Anglican Church of Gonedn 
Phone Vl 3-5855 
4726 Le~elle Avenue 
10:16 a~n.--Matins and Parish 
Communion 
10:i5 a.m.--Sunday School 
7:80 p.m.--Evenlng Service ' 
The couple lived in  Fernie, B.C. 
until 1919 when the family moved 
to Vancouver. 
Predeceased by her husband in 
September 1962 the late "Mrs. Dob- 
son came to live with her daugh- 
ter, Miss Hazel Dobson on .McCon- 
THEFAMOUS 
WARRANTY 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . o . . . . . . . . . .  
ALLIANCE GOSPEL CHAPEL 
5010 Agar Avenue, Terrace, B.CI 
10:OO a.m..-..Sunday School, 
~1:00 a.n£...-Norning Worship. 
7:00 p.m.-..~Evening Service. 
Wednesday 
8:00 p,m.--Prayer Meeting 
Friday 
7:30 p.~..-Yotmg People~. 
A Cordial Welcome Awaits You 
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
(Regular) 
nell Avenue in Terrace in October 
1963. 
Mrs. Dobson leaves one son, Gor- 
don Wells Dobson of Burnaby, B.C. 
and two daughters Hazel Dobson 
and Mrs. Ev (Marion) Clfft, both 
of Terrace. She is also survived 
by  six grandchildren and four 
i great grandchildren. 
Funeral services were he~d Tues- 
day afternoon, May 24, frsm Knox 
United Church, Rev. George Keen- 
leyside officiating. Interment was 
made in Kalum Cemetery with 
pallbearers being her two grand- 
sons, Jack Smaha and John Cliff, 
and Corbin King, Bob ,Elkins, N[ike 
Rebalkin and Joe Schu]tzik. 
Gordon Dobson came up from 
Burnaby for the funeral. 
IT PAYS TO ADVERTI 
IH "THE HERALD" 
ft 
. . . .  arccery  
SOUTH KALUM STREET 
Open I !  a.m. to 10 p.m 
• DALLY 
Phone 843-6180 
Kalum etSoucle Ph. VI 
THE FAMOUS WARRANTY TO 
25 ¸ 
MONTHS 
REGARDLESS OF MILEAGE 
With An Additional Lifetime 
Feature Which Gives You Protecl]on For 
AS LONG .~S YOU OWN THE CAR 
CHECK OVER THIS LINE OF QUALITY OK USED CARS 
1963..Ford Sedan 
1963 Chevrolet Pickup. 
1961 Pontiac 4-Door Sedan ___ 
1961 Ford Pickup. 
1961 Volkswagen Sedan 
. 1963 Envoy Station. Wagon 
1960 Pontiac Sedan 
1961 Corvelr Station Wagon 
1962 Chev Pickup 
1963 Plymouth 4.Dr., 6.cyl. 
1965 Pontiac Station Wagon ~149S 
1965 Dodge Moaco 2.Dr. H.T., all power ~ ~,~i95 
1964 Valiant $1695 
1963 Plymouth, automatic $1395 
1964 Chevrolet Sedon $1095 
1964 Chev Sockn $1000 
1963 Austin Station Wagon $ 995 
1961 Chevrolet 4-Doer Sidon $1212 
1962 Chevrolet Sedan $ 995 
1965 GMC ~-Ton /~395 





RoY° E* Thielmln' Paid°r• ' I ~ E C  M / 4812 Graham Ave. Phone Vl :~6768 Pastor --.Lloyd .andersen B.Th. Q CHEVROLL=lr' . OLDS 
----. =" ' 10:30 - 12:00 - -  Family Service, c ¢" )RCH OF JESUS CHRIST Worship, Sermon, Ch,m~ PONTIAC 
: I~T'rER DAY SAINTS '/:S0 p~a.- - ]~e~ Service. *. 
(Mormon). Wednesday, 7:00 .p.m. ~ Canadian 
SERVICES Baptist Crusaders Club. 
10:30 a.m,--Sundays Thursday, 8:00 p.m. ~ Prayer 
~Clks Hall ~ Sparks Street " Meeting. ~ _ . . . . .  . . . . . .  -- 
Phone VI 3-6331, Yl  3-'$905 
. eUlC  . 
SPECIALS  f 
6 1959 Chevrolet Sedans, Pickups from $695.~1~YJ 1958 Mercury 4.0r. Sedan 
1958 Pantie Station Wagon . f,~q9S 1958 Ford V.8, 4.Dr. Sedkn 
1957 Chevrolet Station Wqon . $ 300 1957 Chevrolet 2.Dr. Sedan---V-8 ~ ~ 4  
1957 Chevrolet 2-Dr. H.T,--V.8, floor shift $258 1957 Chevrolet 4-Dr. Sedan 
1958 Ford Sedan $595 1956 ~ r  S0ation Was~n 11 
1959 Plymouth Station Wagon ~1~$ 1956 Mercury Dump Truck with box, hoist $11J 
Sixty 1956 to 1961 Model Cdirs end Trucks Presently in Stock, Drastically Reduced to CIHr I 
966 HERALD. TERRACE.. BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Iiicum 
THEATRE 
2, 3, 4 Thum Fci Bat 
Girl Happy 
in color and Ctnemaampe 
~eslay,  Shelley Fabare~ 
Shorts: Cat Concerto 
Out at 10:00 
• fatinee June 4 




~d Greene, Peter Cushing 
~:  Three Colore~ Cartoons 
O~t at $:45 
_. that while a. shortage of ~housing CENTENNIA l .  MEMO 
. . . . . . . .  • ......... exists+ in Terrace; Prtncc+iGeorge 
, and l>Hnce +iRupert ,'K4Umat has James Douglas succeeded Rtel~ard 
housing to spare." ~,his is not the Blanshard as governor of Vancou. 
ease; and members agreed that 
this fact should be publicized, ver Island in 1851 and in 1858 be. 
• Coundl expressed the hopethat came governor of the B~. main. 
when the true situation becomes 
known, building contractors would land colony. He held both offices 
be attracted to the area. until 186'L 
(~, ~, 8 Mon .Tues Wed Michele, arrived recently from =~ 
~e Night og the the lower ,mainland. They are 
Iguana currently residing on Hailiwell 
ADULT ~ q T E ~ ~  Avenue. ~.i~!i! ................
Drama Filmed in ~exko -- 
Starring: 11. Buz~ton i Gardiner, Vebor~h Xerr Kitlmat Housing Shorts: Field and Stream out ~t zo:zo Now At Premium ~ o ,  Montcalm z-door hardtop 
Tillicum At  i t s  meet ing  on  May 9 ,  1966,  METEOR. package the Kitimat ~unicipai Council con- 
sidered .the housing situation in the biggest 
IQtimat. Members of Council ex- mid 
pressed their concern at the lack i)rive.lg o,  available space, wh i r ,  is in at the lowest price in town...any town! sharp contrast o+the sL* orion six 
months ago. With the exception of 
ne 3, 4, ]Friday, Saturday a few one-bedroom and bachelor ~ 
Gunf ight  at  suites, there is at present virtu. 
ally no vacant accommodation 
Comanche Creek  ova,nine. It was felt that this is 
In Color mainly due to the hiring of ad. 
u'ring: ditional personnel by the Alumi. 
Audie Murphy, Colleen Miller num Company of Canada, Limited.' 
orts: Little Rover. Fraser River With the construction of the .pro-i 
posed pulp mill, the situation is 
likely to get worse. J 
~ ~' It was generally agreed .that 
ne 10, 1~1 Friday', Saturday there is little that the Municipality 
Dr .  Terr0r ' s  can do. It was considered that the 
Aluminum Company as the major 
House  o f  Hor rors  land owner and developer is in the 
best position to take steps to over-I 
In Color come the shortage. It was ~uggest- I 
u'dng: ed that an aggressive real estate 
'eter Cushing, 0hdstopher Lee promotion seems called for. 
Shorts: And So ~bet, Members of Coun~l were dis- COMET, 
dl Drivers. Holland Off Guard turbed at recent comments in the ea Newt Binner! 
pro. and el.where to the ef~e~t ...with a price so smal l -°° -you., smile all the way home! 
Po :- +I':3 
CENTENNI&~L MF.MO 
A 100 pound bag of flour cost 
$11 in Lf l looet  in 1868. 
CENTENNIAL  MEMO 
France, The Sandwich. Islands 
,~tawaii) and the United States all 
maintained consuls in Victoria in 
DOC'S CMffAGE & STORAGE 
¢0. LTD. 
Fre ight  Agents  fo r :  
SMITHEU TRANSPORT 
(To $mllhem o.d HmmlI~) • 
REITMIIER InRu~ Llbllm 
(To Voncouvw) 
/.~=t & ~ D~m,=e, Mo=,b,¢ 
AGENTS FOR UNITED VAN LINES 
W 3 2728 m " " 
Want the best new car in town... 
and a pocket full of savings? 
~YMO.. SOMERV,US Never before have Meteor-Mercury dealers had 
Terraee's new recreational dlr. SUCh a great sales year. This increased volume 
ector for the Community COn . . . .  
tre has an impressive b~'ck-  means the biggest new car savings ever for you W 
ground of youth work. For the 
past five years he has worked 
with young people in the recre. 
ational and rehabilitative field. 
Part of his experience was gain- + ' 
ed at a correctional institute for ,+ 
boys in the United States. l~ay t 
Somerville, his wife Diane, and i~i~i!:: 
E 
MERCURY. +'°+++*'+"°+++°'" '+ .o There's never been 
~a better opportunity tO move ahead with Mercury and save! 
COME ON IN,WETE 60T THE HOTTEST CAR VALUES iN TOWN! 
• ' : ' . . . . .  ' NGS! DRIVE HOME WITH YOUR POCKET FULL OF SAVI * 
K°,th --  mod°m foc.m.= o°d =C,o= h" .d j  I[ """o~..=-'°"'\ RLOR 
. .o reS . . . . . .  f . . . . .  . . . .  c . . . - -  . ' . . , , , .~1 . . .  • , ~ i i  szsyoun' / ~ .~- ,mm-  
• ~v wI~aU ~ I,III y~nd l  ~u~l~ ImpUgn.  ~ I I MERCURY "OEAt~R. I .  • ~ ^  -~ , - -  ~ ,  . ~ _ = h i " .  " 
. . . .  ' - . . . .  eB ~ I L - - - - - - - - -~/  i ~u  - =ra  ,,~venue, v r ,nce  Kuperr ,  o.~.. . 
. . . .  ' ' ] i f  " . .  . . : - . . ~mo.c 
. . . .  .' % , , [ III I r H 
: ,1  
/ 
| , 1  r _ 1  . 
leffers: i 01he . ,  
I III)iTOR 
Editor 
Terrace ,Omlneca" Herald 
Death Trap on ~Rupert Highway 
At a certain railroad crossing 
on the way from l=Tince ~upart 
there is an annual death toll. 
Cars and passengers Just dive 
into the river - -and  nothing at 
all is ever done about It. The haz- 
ard is allowed-to remain exactly 
as it is, and no attempt whatever 
is ,made to correct, obvious faults 
in the layout of that crossing. 
A checker sign simply does not 
do what is the proper thing to do. 
Why is there'any need of a short 
right hand ,turn directly into the 
river? ~here have been a few 
juries out there, but there has 
never been any suggestion that 
any changes be made in that dead- 
ly road layout. 
The lay-out of a road has noth- 
ing to da with any foreman or 
crew ~ember. That part of any 




LAFF - LINE 
You are only young once 
after that you have to find some 
other excuse for your mistakes. 
. ,{  "~ 
- .  ~ m  - 
" TERRACE "Omineco:" HE BRITISH C. . (~UMBIA 
YUKON 
-Tractor P= 
.BOX ~)4, PRINCe: GEO3 
Automatic Roller Rebuil 
blew Under~rrioge 
Used Ports 
FOUR LF-&THERBOUND VOLUMES of the s0cred writings of the Sikh religion evere pre- 
sented to the Terrace Library on Friday, May 2.0. The works entitled Guru Granth, were 
translated from Panjobi into English by Dr. Gopal Singh. The religion was founded in the 
16th century by Gur~ Nanak. The four volumes were presented to the local library by Mr. 
and Mrs. Bachint Singh Porhar, (centre), of Terrace. Accepting the books are Mrs. Hazel 
Cambrin" (left) chairman of the Centennial Building committee and Mrs. Mein van Heek 
(right) chief librarian. Mr. and Mrs. Porhar also made a money donation to the Centen- 
nial project fund. staff photo 
. • ; J 
.1  . . . .  
':. ..~ *.~ 
TOMORROW-BUILDER 
No great problems in a small boy's road-building. Mountains are moved, rivers are brid~ed,:¢anyons 
are crossed. It's not that easy in real life but that's Where Finning takes a hand. For Finning supplies 
and services the powerful yellow Caterpillar equipment that forces our F I  N N I N G 
frontiers ever further. Opens the way to greater pr0sl~rity. Could be ,,=m,mo..m~ .,,,.. ¢~u-m OATERPII.L   






FINNING is strategically I 
cared in 22 B.C. centn 
Wherever your job, there's 
friendly FINNING man ¢la 
by, ready end able to give y. 
efficient, economical parts m 
r • p a i r service. Remembe] 
FINNING--where used equip 
merit Is a business, not a side 
line/Call your FINNING sales 
representative todayl 
1957 model 17A Cat D7 tractor 
7A hyd. dozer, 46 control, D~ 
winch. Running gear avera,q 
80%~; balance machine in ve: 
goad condition. Fair Buy, Kax 
loops, 
C~-70372 $2U~ 
1959 model 17A Cat D7 tractor 
7.4, ,hyd. dozer, 46~ control, D7 
winch, mi ls  100%; sprockets t 
rimmed idlers rebuilt; ,balan 
machine good. Fair Buy, Prin 
George. 
C~8639 $23,Sa 
17A Cet O7h;actor, 1960 model .~ 
7A hyd. dozer, 46 .control; D7 
winch. Machine' In very .goc 
• shapel CEP ,~ BUY, 60~ 
warranty, Terrace. 
1960 Cat OY traei:or, Y;A =erie 
w/7~k hyd. dozer, 46 contr¢ 
D~D winch. New track groul 
balance undercarriage new a~ 
rebuilt. L '~ '~ BUY, 9~d~ 
warranty, Vancouver. 
F 
1955 model 17A Cat D7 tractor 
'IA hyd. dozer, 46 control, D; 
wlneh. Undercarriage ~0%; 91 
& bushings turned; new spro~ 
rims; finals & clutches overha I 
ed. ~ BUY, 60~L 
Warranty, Terrace.• 
~r cat D7 tractor w/hyd., doz 
winch. ~Mechank's 6pe~d'! ] 
cellent .for .parts or do-it.yours 
repairs. Fair Buy, Chllllwa~'; 
3ff Cat D7 tnotor, 1983 model 
?A byd. dozer, 46 control, £ 
winch. ~ne~ condition £ 
Fair BUY, yaneouver. ~ ~ 1 ~ 
~dt your amy of the FII~ 
NING SPRING '46 used equlL 
meat brochure by writing 
F I ,NNING t 
TRACTOR 
Vi Ik,~M 
r..,~mvlll~ ud. C~ ere 
, l"ml*i~ks 
~'ednesd0y, June I ,  ,19~:~ 
• .o . .  
CINTINHIAL MIMO 
Sir Alexander Mack, hale who. 
~at reached the Padfie e0aat by 
nd in 1793 felt Ida Journey was 
failure be,aura the route was 













When you call 
your Imperial 
Esso Agent, you 




TERRACE "Omtneca" COLUMBIA  HERALD, TERRACE, BRITISH ..- I 
• l I I I ~ I 
p i i i l  i l ~  i i  I I  i i l l  l l i i  i i i I ~ l ~  i N  
How good a driver are you? 
.- ,':" 
II . aImNm',tt .,: .* " ,. c~t©Ue'•  "- '  ",zwz~.m, " ~., .~.. :'' *• ' , , ; ,  , ; ,  - 
M.7~I . . . . . . .  -. , WITH A.TOBTUOUB WRITHINg" ' . . :.: ". . . . . .  -, ,. 
i i  i ~ ~ ~  - - _ - -  ' i I i I I I I I  i i ~  
. ::~...~.~../-,. 
Find out just how good On Thursday, Official Test Form you can take the test 
May 19th, on CBC-TV at 8 pro* when in your own living room. ~ 
Shell Canada Limited and its White Rose How to mark and score this Form will 
and Shell dealers bring you the "Canadian be explained at the beginning of the 
Drivers TesL" programme. I • ' 
This exciting, hour-long programme is Don't throw away this O~cial Test Form: : [i ! ~ " 
anactual driving examination. With this Clip it out and keep it handy for the ahow. n " 
Save this Offidal Test Form for the Canadian Drivers Test' 
1 D 13 [ ]  25 . [ ]  38 ['1 
A few days ago Senator Crerar, 
a politician of long standing, made 2 ['7 14 . [ ]  26 " [ ]  3 9 ~  I 
his farewell speech to the Senate. 3 [ ]  15. [ ]  27 [ ]  40 [ ]  I '  
Apparently he is resigning from 
the Senate to live his remaining .4 [ ]  16 [ ]  28 [ ]  41 • r l  I 
years in peace and quiet, away " " [ 
from the hustle and bustle ot poli- 5 [ ]  17 [ ]  29 ..D 42 I-i I 
tics. ]. 6 [ ]  18 " ': ~ .D " .30 . . [ ]  43 [ ]  I 
One of the things which he men- ' l/ 
tioned in hisspeeeh was that both 7 [ ]  19 ] - ]  31 [ ]  44 ~ I 
Prime Minister Pearson and 0ppo- .. . I 
sit(on Leader Diefen.baker should 8 [ ]  20 [ ]  .32.  .[-i 45 ..D [ 
also resign and clear the way for 9 [ ]  21  [ ]  33 [ ]  46 ... [ ]  I~[ 
new leaders within both of the old 
line parties. 10 [ ]  22 D -  34 [ ]  47. [ ]  ,I 
This thought about the two pro- 11 [ ]  23 [ ]  35 [ ]  48 [ ]  
tagonists resigning has cropped up 
many .times 4n the past few i-2 [ ]  24. [ ]  36  [ ]  43 D. 
months. And there is no doubt hat 
each of them eventually will re- OPINION (NO SCORE) 37 [ ]  50 [ ]  
tire. Some think that this Will be . ,.. 
good for Canada - -  ~d for par- [ ]  [ ]  t 
liament and good for politics. Some I 
think in terms of the retirements [ ]  [ ]  I TOTAL SCORE [ ]  I 
as being a sort of gentle purge, 
one. that will cleanse the atmos- *June 2, on GFTK-'I'V o t  8 p.m. _ . . . . . . . . .  . j  
phere and allow us to have dis- t. 
infected polities. I'm afraid that .the damage to 
This •latter reasoning is falla- the two 01d line parties is now it. CROSSWORD - - - By  ~ugL~r~Slx ,  g#r ]  
cious. In the first place it suppose~ reparable. Each has gored the 
that all the bad things in politics other on so mahy occasions .that 
emanate from Mr. Pearson and the wounds cannot now he,reeled. I 2 5 / /~4 5 5 ~7 8 q 10 It 
Mr. Diefenbaker and that ethers For those who seek a solution to 
don't 'have the degree of personal change in leadership of the two ip ~f/~ 15 ~"/" 14 ..... 
feelings necessary for cat and dog old line parties I suggest that 
fights. This is simply not so for  seeldng will be in vain. A far, far ]5 ~116 17 
the rancottr between the two old our political problems through, a . . . . . . .  
1,ine parties tems from the long. ..... better course would be .to seek a ~'/~/ 
ing for power-and tile,barbs that solution iwithin another" political ,8  • ~ ,9  / / /  ~ ~ 
are shot back andf0rth are shaft, force, one which can approach pro. 
edwlth thegeperal desireito/score blems ~wlth rfreshness;with yigou:r~ i~0 . 21 4 ~ 22 ~ 25 24 25 26 
against he 'other.greUii '~ :' ........... and: Without ~he deMrb"/todest?0y : '~ " ~' "' "'" ' : '  ' ..~ i~, ~ . . . . . . . . . .  
Time and agaiuwhen..the Con. its political enemiesthrongh yen. ~ ~ Z 7  i~8 ~29 ,0. I 
cabinetServatiVeSministerWere .was:"in- offi~eupbraided.and " afor geance. . . . . .  : : ' /~ ' :  !~ : " /  : J-":.!: 5, :3Z ~)~ ~ ~ ~ 5q '  
Sub ,b: . . . .  not doing this or "that,r his (her) Tra i le r  - : .~,. , standard resP0nsewas'the,IZber. 55 , .hb ~ 57 ~,  
als had = years to do tlds~or~.that FOr" P r . /Ru~rt .  ~ :~ ~'' ''~r ~ 
and they didu't do it! Now the 58 ~.59  40 41 42 45 4q . . ' . , ,  , ' | .  : | ' | , 
shoe is on .the other foot and the A new Prince Rupert sub~b will ~'/////"~ ~,~//'/~ ~ 45 qb ~/47  
standard response of: :~berals. is be established by June 1 :but Will < . . .  -~ ~ 
that the Tortes didn't •do things disappear again by year-end, q6 q9  50 5! ~ ~ 
when ,they had the chance. This The 'suburb Is a temporary trail- 
sort of response stings the entire er.park of 30.single.family units 5b. . • . : , "  .... ~ 50 ~ 55" .: 
party, ~ot just the individual who and five separate trailers with pri- : 
happens ¢o .lead the Party. vate sleeping quarters for 60 men. ~6 . • ~ 57 ~ 58. 
In addition, what bitter feelings They are ,being made available by 
exist between Mr. Pearson and Mr. Columbia Cellulose to personnel :., ' ' . 6-~,; 
Diefenbaker have rubbed off on who will take part in start.up up- HOltIZOWTAL 52. hal~itual 2. strengUl 17, Ireland 
their closest friends and heirs. Top erations of the company's new l. health drunkard 3.more 21,youngplg 
ranking 'Liberals in the cabinet kraft mill later this year. resort 53. foreigner skilled 23, cupolas 
have been infectdi with the de- These temporary measures will 4. recede 54.---- 4..goddess of 24, inter- 
sire to get even with the Torles be- keep the new residential housing 7. Greek Tee-tung - discord n~tional 
letter 55. printer's 5. batted language 
cause o f  the l~lvard scandal and projects ponsored by the company 12. male swan measures 6. Asian- 25.whole 
other things. Top ranking Torles free for the families of permanent 13. regret 56. musicians' pepper amount 
are 'out to get' the Liberals be. incoming employees. The, f,80 mil- 14. pseudonym batons plant 26. Con. 
cause of the Munslnger scandals, lion mill will conanence production 15. night bird 57. actress: 7. mend federate 
What .good will political eaders of later this year and will provide ad- 16. meddle 8. fairy general 
the two old line parties be.  ff they ditional jobs for some 300 people, x8. born - Shut.idea 9. preyer(- 28. writing 
19. severe 58. beam cation fluid inherit,the cloak or revenge along The trailer-.park w~l also have 20. trans- 10. sailor 30. paddle 
with the office? five units with private .bedrooms greases VERTIOA& (colloq.) 31.perform 
What good will such leaders be fo r  sixty single men. Following 22. Hebrew 1. biscuit 11. enzyme 32. back- 
to Canada if they continue .to live start-up operations the trailer park priest ward 
in the put  - -  continue .to fight will no longer be requked: 23. w&tch face Answer to lair w~NIIdl Ptlllo 33, also 
old battles - -  coutinue to sling 27. concealed [hILIO['T IIC[O[~4~hIPIAIN~ 36, alone 
the mud - -  continue to look for 29. aninny ILIAIMIEBBHIUIEIAIRINIO! 37, ofthe Andes 
revenge? I submit .to you .that A trip. through "Space" will, be 31. townin IOIVIEII~EITIAImMIEITIE] 40.feminine Iowa, 
they won't he the type of leaders one of the features of the Gyro- 34~Mexlcan . ~ ~  ham. 
fur which we are looking and they tron, the spectacular thrill ride at plant ~ ~  42, sager 
von:t serve Canada to the best. ,Expo 67. 35. l~wk aS.odor 
disease [L IA IX I I I I I  IR IA IB IG IE IE I  44,faltg'uy 
'" .37. exist IAIMIEIg J l ICIAINIBIEIEIMI (eonoq.) 
' " .( 38,hom's ~ "~"RIC  IDI~- -S IN~ I~ ' -  4~,trans- 
sound IFIAICh IOIRIHIAIRIDIEI~II .- _gre~..e.s 
Ca l l  843.5752 i 41. trade : ' .  IRII ISlE. iBIEIEI iEIRISIEI  4S bh~le,~1.~'i " ,, , 39.possess : IOIMI I I I ' IU IS IE I IT IA IL IE I  au'se~ehgoo~t. 
• 4~. glide sUPERIOR BUILDING 1 .:, . , . - , ..; . . • " ' II~IEIEIE I IY IE IS IRIE IE IDJ  49'wtmr' - " '  
MAINTENANCE LTD. __  . . . . . . . . . .  
I; FOIl. AOOMPIZI1E JANIT~II S I I iV I~ . .  - " ,:4, " : ' : :~ .~e (o tees. ~r  ~ ~¢.  ~o.) oz; corer 
" .. .... • ' :;"~'~'~.:..' C~tYlq'OClUim . . . . .  
' " ~ : :mws, - -  .~t .oo I . .wAx~ . . . .  -:::i oxq~os  .- xzqv~,~wx,  cxozooa  
" T HO RIIIH' I LL n etus ' ""  "..../ .  ' . A. ,,eX,.o= .o .t I ,,,,,, .pep , . .  ' shd-H l lda  K l rkwood WhO ~ . l  ~ ' :=:. • • . . . " ' too'red from K/timat to ~eh' new J dkeu~i '  UDoyi .  JuiniolO, P, on JU! 
. , . . d " ; .  ' I i . 
ptrouts Ot Mrs..T. La.Cax~e Ol Z'UIo I~.chMI, (Pn), 86'ti% (previous m 
~reeL  Mr ,  Klrkwooa.roeenuyro-i ord WSS~84'2W'), ~!~ ;:~ 
tired from Alean in~ Kitlmat, The : 
, ' Kirkwoods pkn* to :enjoy their re-  Jue 
Page 1¢S Wednesday, J u.pe'.~l, ,19~5 th'ement by spendin~ rids summer 18~ 
! Sink or swim.. .  
! " 
This page of Thornhill News may well 
be drol0ped unless more interest is shown 
by residents of the Thomhill area. Do you 
wont to see this page ~ontinued in the 
j Herald? Has, it informed you of the events 
going on in the community?./s there any~ 
i thing you would like to see aaaeo or aemTea 
fro m .tbe page? 
Hove you knowledge of a newsworthy 
event in Thomhill? Are you a new resident 
in the area? Have you o beef or ,bouquet 
about this page or about something else 
within the community? 
If so please call me at VI 3-5060 or 
write me in care of the Herald. 
oWedJ~esday i For Reading • . .  ,. 
i " "THE RESTLESS CHUP.,CH' 
edited by William Kilbourn 
For Thornhdl Beginners I published by t McClellsnd and Stewart Ltd, 
traveUlng and vidting friends and 
relatives In southern B£. and* in 
~he prairie p~v in~ 
Mr. and Mrs. J. LeCleir, former- 
ly of ~reseent Drive, Th0rnhlll 
have taken up residence n their 
new lot on Paquette Road. 
Rat-Van, the Arabian colt, own- 
ed by Harpers Arabian Stables, re- 
turned this weekend tram Prince 
George where he underwent, reat- 
ment at the Prince George Veter- 
inary Clinic. Ref.Vm was in~ured 
in an encounter wUh the Harper's 
bull - -  mastiff dog and has been 
at the clinic for the past month• 
Mr. Harper reports that the colt 
has almost completely recovered 
from the injuries. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Rudd re- 
Registration of all children be 
gining school this fall at Thorn. 
hill Elementary takes place June 
8~ Parents are requested to bring 
proof of age of their children. To 
enter grade 1 the child must be 
six years of age on or before De. 
eember 31, 1966. 
About 120 pupils from Thorn- 
hill Elementary attended a Holi- 
day Theatre presentation of "An .  
drocles and the Lion" at Veritas 
Auditorium last week. From all 
report.s the children enjoyed the 
presentation. 
Ten young athletes from Thorn- 
hill Elementary are participating 
in the Royal Canadian Legion's 
Youth Training Plan. They train 
$$$ SAVE$$$ 
USED TIRES 
Just removed f~rom wheels 
• . . all sizes from $2 up . . .  
• No phone orders, please. 
First come, first served ! ! 
THORNHILL AUTO 
WRECKERS 
Crescont Drive on Highway 16 E. 
• Phone VI 3-5508 
~r-  - - "  . . . .  4~ . . . . .  q . . . .  ' 
Gregg's takelse Service 
Lakeke Lake Road 
Gr0ceri~, Gas, OII etc. 
PHONE Yl 3-8978 
three days a week and plan to 
compete in an Up.coming inter. 
school .meet. From all reports ~hey 
should be successful in winning 
several of the events• 
A coming event to look forward 
to on June 9.4, will be a musical 
and dramatic performance in 
Thornhill Elementary school. The 
program will be produced .by two 
members of the teaching staff, 
Miss ,T. Harrod and Mr. D. Douser, 
with pupils from the school porte- 
eipeting. 
It promises to be an entertaining 
evening. Tickets will be on sale! 
for the public. 
thought for  the~ week 
'q do then wi~h my friends as 
I do with my books, I would 
have them where I can find 
~em, but I seldom use them." 
- -  Ralph Waldo Emerson 
Disposal Grounds 
Now Being Cleared 
Delay in opening garbage dis- 
I posal grounds for Thornhill has 
been caused by preli~hinary clear- 
ing of trees which is necessary in 
order to make the area accessible 
to the public. All legal formalities 
are now completed. Volunteer help 
to aid in making the site ready for 
use would b# appreciated. If you 
can be of assistance for a few 
hours contact Mr. W..Harper, 
Lakelse Lake Road. With help, the 
disposal area could be available 
for use within the next few duys. 
 crt@a@e A cney 
For Residential, Commercial, Revenue and Farm 
Properties. Low Monthly Payments, existing 
documents purchased. 
TRANS.CANADA MORTGAGE CORP. LTD. 
41,t - "/18 Granville Street, Vancouver 2, B.C. 
| League M I E} | 
| NoW in P rogreu  ~ 1 ~  | 
| OPEN BOWLING DAILY ~ ~ p v ~  | 
| - from 1 P.M. ' ~ i  
| open Bow,~ Over WNkand ~emmr-  
l Bli, R.n E V'S. BOWL 
William Kilbourn was commie- turned last week from Dawson 
sionea by the department of reli- Creek where they were present 
gious educatl~h of the Anglican for the wedding of their daughter 
Church of Canada to write a re- Donna to Mr. Lyle McNabb• The 
sponse to Pierre Berton's book wedding took place May 14 in 
"The Comfortable Pew." '°l'he the United Church in Dawson 
Restless Church"" is ~his response. Creek. 
The purpose of the book was to 
put on record some of the discus- 
sion which was raised by "The When a cold threatens, the best 
treatment is to get plenty of rest, 
Comfortable Pew." land lots of v~ter, milk and fruit 
The book contains a number o f  juices. It is wise to s~ay indoors 
essays written by ,,yell known and keep out of drafts. 
clergymen, laymen, and others con- 
cerned about the Christian Church. 
It includes a number of the book " ~ - - - 
reviews published on "The Com. 
fortable Pew," as well as a sempl- 
tug of fhe letters received ,by 
Pierre Reeton. The ~ist.chapter of
"The-'Restless Church" its a :sum' 
ruing np by Berton~nswering.some 
of the questions xaised~as a.~sult  
i o~ his book• 
Some of the essays in the book 
attempt o refute Berton's state- 
merits, others agree, some enlarge 
on remarks made in "The Com. 
forlable Pew." RY 
"The Restless Church serves as[ 
an excellent addition to "The Com. 
fortable Pew" as an aid to anyone 
concerned ebout the role of the 
Christian church within our society 
and should open up many new 
areas for discussion. 
On March 93 in this colum Ii 
wrote an article about the book l
"Atlas Shrugged" by 'Ayn Rand. I 
mentioned the growing number of 
people whom were studying object- 
ivism, the philosop,'$'y of A,yn Rand, 
through the Nathaniel Branch In- 
stitute in New York City• A Cana- 
dian equivalent has now been or- 
ganized in Toronto. It is called the 
Canadian Alliance for Free Enter- 
prise and has a monthly publica- 
tion titled ~ Rights by Right• The 
publication deals with Canadian 
problems, political and philosophi- 
cal. 
I have several back issues which 
are most interesting. Anyone in- 
terested in. more particulars may 
contact me. 
A-Go-Go- Win One 
in Meet With Coop 
Thornhlll A-Go-C,o'a defeated the 
Co.op's 11 to 8 Thursday at Agar 
Avedue Park. The girJs played an 
extra .inning to win a hard fought 
game: Norma Bellamy pitched for 
the A.Go-Go's. 
The next game takes place May 
31 whey they meet the team span- 
~ored by Sande's. June g will see 
the A.GoGo's matched apinSt 
Sheridan'a. 
Practice sessions will be held at 
the Thornhlll Elementary selwl 
grounds on the 2 and V of June• 
Those interested in playing ball 
with the.Glrlsare ~ged to come 
out to practice. 
• i 00 ,ya~i  dash, (boys senior), 
NatireB, (T), 11.8; broad 
(boys Junior), D. Gibson, ~D, 
60 yds. (g~Is;Junlor), ;/. Demm 
CI~, V~;"60 yards, (i~rls n~or),  
8ebmidt; (K), '/.9; 220 yards, (1~ 
senior), N. Seinen, (T), ~.4; : 
yards,(boys Junlor), M. Neabit, (
~.~; ~ yards, (girls Junior), 
Demmitt. (T), 30.2; 220 yds. (i 
senior) Anka Troelstra, (T), 2 
triple jump (boys senior), N• S 
en, Cl'), 37'1½". 
Shot put, (boys lunior), 
Judd, |T), 45'9~ (previou~s~ 
ord, 44'4~"). 
High jump, (girls junior), Au~ 
m 
(bo~s Junior), L. Pe'I1~o, , 
mile, (boys junior), L. BeeklJy 
soul 6:29•0; mile, (boys ~ bt), 
Greening, (K), 5:83; 440, (l 
junior), M, Duffy, (T), ' /2~ 
relay, (boys Junior), Kitlmat:, 
440 (girls senior), E. Pamie:B 
(T), '75.7. ~;  
440 relay (slrle |untor)~,~q~ ' :  
race, 55.9 (previous ~e 
440 relay, (boys senl0riii~'t 
49.4; 440 relay, (girls senlor), 
timat, 59.2; triple jump, (boys 
tar), D. Gibson, (K), 36'6~". 
Medle~t relay, (boys ~unb 
Kltin~t, 4:09.9, (previous rece 
4:!6.5). ~i 
Medley relay, (boys senior),. 
race, 4:09.9; pole vault, (boys 
lor), B. Ifaight, (K), 9'8". 
THE GOODYEAR SAFETY, 
All Weather "8" Full Nylon Construction 
Example ~ 775-15, 4-ply regular retail $27.30 
SPECIAL " $21 each 
We are now handling . . . 
Valley Tow-Rite 
I nc .  
Trailer Hitches. 
The number one name 
in trailer pulling 
equipment. 
WHILE THEY 




"/55-14 and 825-14 '. 
sizes only $]2 plus tr~ 
G O  • 
3 
llalum Tire Service 
Phone Y l  3-2811 Open Monday- Saturday 8:30 to 6 
